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Is a compilation of hvenereel
letters received by medicos.
.Here are some excertps:
Dear Dr. Johnson:
Your nurse tdld me that the
first appointment in the morn-
ing was free. k took the first
-appointment and now you send
me • bill . .
John J.
Dear Dr. Moiety:
Could you lecture to our club




Since you operated qn my
nose I Amen much better . .
Wayne F.
Dear Dr. Blalock:
My mother succumbed to her
heart attack very nicely and is
now doing housework again .
Mts. Evelyn B.
Dear Dr. Knapp:
You advised me to stop work-
ing so hard and go out with
girls for relaxition. Can this




I cannot pay my bill this
month I took your advice to
slow down and yesterday I was
fired.
Louis T.
Sign on back of garbage truck:
"Vacancy for two hippies. In-
quire within".
Two Irishmen, newly arrived in
America, decided to. try their
luck in one of our restaurants
The waiter brought them their
food, at the same time placing
..111 a dish of horseradish on the
table. Neither Clancy nor Pat-
rick had ever seen horseradish
before, and to them it looked.
like a new kind of jelly. Clancy
decided to try it, and took a
heaping mouthful. Immediately
the tears sprang to his eyes.
"What's the matter, Clancy?
Why are you crying?"
Clancy didn't want to admit
;,,ft his mistake, and replied: "I am
crying because I just thought of
my poor grandfather who was
hung."
Patrick sympatbized, and then
decided to try the horseradish
himself. In no time et all he,
t00, MU crying. Now it was
Clancy's turn to ask the reason
for the tears.
"I'm crying," said Patrick,
"because they didn't hang you
at the same time they hung
your grandfather."
Cengestulations to Chief of P
lice James Brown.
Customer: Here's the final in-
stallment on the baby's furni-
ture. ,
Storekeeper: Splendid. And
how's the _little fellow getting
on?
Customer: Wonderfully. He'?
going to Harvard next month.
T. Waldrop had 1224 lights on
•. his Christmas tree. It took 75
light bulbs to go around the
base of the tree. When T. takes
everythini vn, he leaves the
bulbs in and places them
in boxes.
For some time before the earth-
quake last year, Lady the dog
acted strangely pacing the floor
uneasily, barking, and other-
wise indicating that she felt the
tremors well before they be.
came more noticeable.
Someone said a dog is a man's
best friend, but also they nev-
er talk back.
Field Naturalist Workshops are
planned at state parks. Those
interested should write Jim
Butler. State Naturalist, De-
partment of Parks, Office Build.
ing Annex, Frankfort, Ken-
tucky 40801. These are for tea-
chers, students, professionals,
A and just interested individuals
who are interested in strength-
ening their background or in
developing a new interest field
Fellow says he heard that t
"mail moves the country and
the sip code moves the mail".
This infers, he continued that
•
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who owned and operated Mule
Covington's Restaurant, May-
field, heat 1939 until recently,
was heeled - et Maitland Pare
Cemetery at Mayfield an Fri-
day following funeral services
it the Byrn Funeral Home
Chapel.
Covington. age rr, died Wed-
nesday. He was well known thr-
oughout the state of _Kentucky
in harness racing circles. He
raised several stake winners
through the years, the most pro-
minent being "April Fool".
He was the ion of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Gus C. Covington,
Sr. Survivors included four




The International Reading As-
sociation will meet Wednes-
day,• January 15, at four p.m.
in Room 162, Educational Build-
ing, Murray State University.
"Linguistics In Our Schools'
is the theme of the program
ithmnte in the form of a panel
discussion.
Lawrence Suffill, authority in
linguistics and teacher at the
University School, will be chair-
man of the panel. Dr. Gwend-
olyn Grossman, Murray State
teacher, and Miss Rozella Hen-
ry, supervisor for Marshall
County ._Schools, will be mem-
bers of the panel.
Both Dr. Grossman and Miss
enry have had study and ex-
perience in the linguistics area.
Mrs. Therma Warford Is
chairman for Murray City
Schools who will be hosts for
the Wednesday meeting.
All interested educators are
invited to join IRA for the




The Faxon Mothers Club met
Wednesday at 130 p.m in the
seventh grade room with the
President, Mrs Albert Wilson,
presiding.
Mrs. Mildred Dunn's fourth
grade presented the devotional
program with a portion of the
program being devoted to "Rul-
es of Happiness".
The second grade, Mrs. Red-
den, teacher, won the room
count for having the most mo-
thers present. This is the fifth
consecutive time this room has
won.
A constitutibn and by-laws
have been adopted for the club.
The purpose of the club is to
work for the well being of the
child and the betterment of the
school.
Duties of the officers were
discussed and a rummage sale
Is planned for February.
Refreshments were served at
the close of the meeting.
Church Board Will
Meet Here Sunday
The Quarterly meeting of -the
First Christian Church Board
will be held Sunday, January
12, at eight pm # the church
library.
All Elders, Deacons, and Dea-
conesses. plus church officers,
are urged to be present. Per-
sons unable to be present are




by United Press inignianenal
Cloudy to partly cloudy to-
ay through Sunday'. High to-
ay 20s to low 30s. Low--M-





cello and bass viol players, sel-
ected from music students at
17 junior high and high schools
in Kenttirky, Tennessee, Illinois
and Missouri, have heee named
to participate in the llitth an-
nual Quad-State Orchestra Fes-
tival.
• The festival will be held
Monday, January 20, at Paducah
Tilghman High School in Pa-
ducah.
It Is the third in an annual
series of Quad-State Music Fes-
tivals co-sponsored by the Mur-
ray State University Music De-
partment and the First District
Kentucky Educators Assoeiat.
ion, of which Roger Reichmuth.
Poducah, is the president.
--Floyd V. Burt, music super-
visor for the Paducah city
schools, is the local chairman-
host for the event. Mr. Burt,
who came to Paducah In 1932
to teach music; has continually
and consistently maintained an
effective String Program in the
Paducah schools.
For many years, his Paducah
Tilghman High School Orches-
tra was the only such organiza-
tion in Kentucky south of Lou-
isville.
Burt's orchestras, string en-
sembles and student string so-
loiits have been noted for their
high quality and superior rat-
ings in local and state contests.
Dr. Josiah Darnall, professor
of music at Murray State, will
conduct this year's orchestra.
Beginning with rehearsals at
9 a.m., the students will climax
their day with a 2:30 p.nr.` de-
monstration concert for visitors
and the Paducah Tilghman
High School student body. A
luncheon for visiting directors
Will. be served at 11:30, inns. ln
the Tilghman High cafeteria.
The students selected to par-
ticipate in the festival, the
schools they represent and their
respective music teachers in-
clude the following from the
Murray area:
Jayne Scott from Murray
High School. Her director is J.
Phillip Shelton.
Ralph Tesseneer, Kip Mason,
Sharon Moore, Mary Jane Bu-
chanon, Mary Eyrl Winter, Di-
ane Clark and Vicki Cavitt, all
of University High &Viol.




A Baptist educator and min-
ister As the featured guest at
this year's Mid-Winter Bible
Conference in -cMayfield, Ken-
tucky. Mid-Continent Baptist
Bible College and Baptist Bible
Institute 15th and Dun-
bar St , in c ection with
its A • Association, is host
to this annual conference.
. Dr. Stanley E. Anderson, of
Judson College, _Elgin, -Illinois,
will speak° at each session of
the conference. He will be pro-
ceded by a member of the
Alumni Association at each ser-
vice. Alumni speakers are J. T.
Neely, Hickman, Kentucky; J.
T. Emerson, Oscar, Kentucky;
and Bill Schultz, Pontiac, ni.
inois.
The interested public is in-
vited to each session, to be held
at 7:00 p. m. Monday, January
13, and 10:00 a. m and 1.30
p. in., Tuesday, January 14, in
Markham Hall Chapel.
This year's conference marks
the twentieth anniversary of
the school, which began in
Clinton, Kentucky, and is spon-
sored by Baptist associations





Dr. Harry ,Sparks, pre
of Murray State University, will
give the dedication address for
four new buildings at Bethel
College, McKenzie, Tenn., to-
day at Awe- p.-na. - .- -
Buildings to be dedicated in-
chide a learning center which
houses a modern library and an
audio visual education -depart-
ment; a collage center; a sci-
ence building; and a men's dor-
mitory.
They are all a part of long
range depelopment program at
the college, actonling to Dr.
John David Hall, vice-president
of the college in charge of de-
velopment.
Dr. Sparks will give his ad-
dress at the John Dislunarn gym-
nasium. Following his speech
ribbon cutting ceremonies will
be held at each building.
An open house and tour of
the new buildings will follow
the ceremonies and-an alumni
banquet will be held at five p.
m. at the Moore Cafeteria. A
homecoming queen will be
crowned at 7:30 p. m. during
the basketball game between
Bethel and Lambuth College.
Bethel, supported by the
West Tennessee Synod of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Chur-
ch, was founded in 1842 at Mc-
Lemoreeville, but was moved
to McKenzie In 1874. Last year
Bethel graduated 150 seniors.




MOSCOW (UPI) — Twin So-
viet spaceships hurtled toward
Venus today for a probe of the
planet's poisonous cloud veil
that may settle a dispute with
American scientists.
Venus 5 and Venus 6, weigh-
ing 2,494 pounds each and car-
rying pennants with the- pro-
file -of V. I. Lenin and the
coat of arms of the Soviet Un-
ion, are expected to reach
earth's solar system neighbor
about mid-May. They will ex-
plore the 3.5-mile deep atmos-
phere before a hoped-for soft
landing on the surface.
The Soviets boosted Venus 5
on its journey a week ago.
Venus 6 followed Friday, trail-
ing its sister space vehicle by
760,000 miles.
Thick vapors around WAYS,
the "morning star" plasset
roughly the size of the earth
prevent earthbound astronom-
ers from sighting its surface.
The Soviets' Venus 4, which
landed on the surface in Octo-
ber, 1967, sent back informat-
ion showing the atmosphere is
composed of 90 per cent car-
bon dioxide.
Venus 4 measured the surface
temperature of the planet at a
hot oven 536F. The American
Mariner 5, which flew within
2,500 miles of Venus, set the
temperature at an even hotter
896F.
The earlier space probes al-
so disagreed about Venus' at-
mospheric pressure, setting it
from 20 to 70 time" that of
earth. •
-Soviet space scientist Alex-
ander Vinogradov in a com-
mentary on the new flights, in-
dicated the Soviets hoped the
probes would resolve the dis-
crepancies.
Michael Johnson
Now At Phu Lam
PHU LAM, VIETNAM (All
TNC) — Army Private First
Class Michael H. Johnson, 20,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh E.
Johnson, Route 2. Murray, Ky,
was assigned Dec. 5 to the Phu
Lain Signal Battalion in Viet-
nam, as a teletype operator.
Car Accident
Occurs Today
A one car accident occurred
this morning it 1:33 on Chest-
ni&Breet at Second Street, ac-
in the report filed oy
the vestigating officers of the
Police Department.
e said Jerry L. Sander-
son Route One, Hobart, led,
driving a 1965 Chevrolet two
door hardtop, was going east
on Chestnut Street.
Sanderson told police a car
pulled out in front of him, and
in trying to miss the car lost
control of his car hitting a
street sign and his c-ar turning
over, according to the police,
Na injuries were reported on
the police report.
This is the tenth accident re-
port filed by the police for the
city of Murray in January.
Captain Paschall
Wins Bronze Star
PHAN RANG, VIETNAM. (A
HTNC) --- Army Captain Char-
les H. Paschall, son -of *r.-aad
Mrs. Howard 0. Peacisell. Route
1, Farmington,
the Bronze Star Model Dec. 1.3
near Phan Rang, Vietnam. -
Capt. Paschall was presented
the award for -meritorious ser-
vice in ground operations a-
gainst hostile forces in Vietnam.
Capt. Paschall, adjutant of
5th Battalion, 27th Artillery,
entered the Army in May 1966
and arrived overseas last Jan-
uary. He holds two awards of
the Army Commendation Me-
dal.
The 24-year-old officer was
graduated from Calloway Co-
unty High School in Murray, in
1962 and received his commis-
sion through theelReserve Of-
ficers' Training Corps program
at Murray State University
where he received a B. S. de-
gree in chemistry and inatho-
roadies, in 1966. His wife, Bren-
da, lives ofrRoute 2.
Special Program
And Service Will
Be Held Sunday -
A special program_ and ser-
vice will be held at the First
United Methodist Church start-
ing at five p. m. on Sunday,
January 12.
The service will begin in the
fellowship hall with the pre-
sentation of the movie, "The
Hustler", starring Paul New-
man.
The movie will last approxi-
mately two hours and follow-
ing the movie there will be a
discussion of the implications
which this movie has for the
Christian and his Church, ac-
cording to the bulletin teem
the church.
The program will be conclud-
ed by eight p m. Membership
and friends of the church are
invited by the youth of the
church to attend this special
evening program to be held in
lieu of the regular Sunday ev-
ening service.
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr,
will speak on the subject, "On
Missing The Point". at the Sun-




Rober W. Hackney, a gradu-
ate student in biology at Mur-
`Pay State University, will be
gin work on his doctor of phi
losophy degree at Kansas Stale
University next fail.
Son iof _Mr__ and Mrs. Peal-9
Hackney of Louisville, he will
follow a course of study leading
to a degree in plant pathology
at Kansas State.
Presently Hackney is working
on a master's degree thesis pro-
blem dealing with neuro-endoc-
rinology in planarir under the
guidance of W. J. Pitman, as-
sistant professor -'of biology at
MSU.
Hackney earned the BA. de-
gree in biology from North-
western University. Prior to
coming to Murray State to do
graduate work, he served in
the U.S. Marine Corps.
During this past summer he
attended the Franz Theodore
Stone Laboratory, a teaching-
research facility of Ohio State
University.
In November, Hackney pre-
sented a paper entitled "A Dif-
ferential Stain for Invertebrate
Neurosecretory- -Cells" at the
Kentucky Academy of Science




Two Murray State University
students. Eric Bachman and Jim
Shadberg, were admitted to the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal this morning about two o'-
clock, according to officials at
the hospital.
Bachman and Shadberg were
Injured in an automobile ac-
cident near Pottertown this
morning.
Both the J. H. Churchill Fun-
awl Herne ambulance. and the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
ambulance answered the call
this morning after the accident.




Kim Pennington, son of Mr.
-and Mrs. Clinton Pennington of
Murray Mute Three, will be
in Jackson, Tenn., on Saturday,
January 11, to participate in a
piano concerto competition.
The contest is being sponsor-
ed by the Jackson Symphony
Society and will be held in the
chapel on the campus of lam-
buth College.
The winner will perform his
particular concerto with the
Jackson Symphony later in the
year.
Participants will be judged
by a faculty member of Indiana
University Music School.
Pennington is • junior music
major at Murray State Univer-
sity working toward a Bache-
lor of Music degree. He is a
student of Prof Denson 'Elliott
and a former student of Mrs.
Neale B. Mason.
The Murray piano student
will perform Saint-Saens Piano
Concerto No. 2 in G Minor and
will be accompanied by Mrs.
Karen Wilkinson.
SIRHAN TRIAL Superior
Court Judge Herbert V.
Walker (top is the presid-
ing judge at the trial of Sir-
ban B. Sirhan in slaying of
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy in.
Los Angeles. Lower is at-
torney Grant B. Cooper, head
of the three-man defense
team for the 24-year-old
Jordanian immigrant
Dr. L. J. Hortin
Speaker For Meet
Theta Department
Dr. L J. Hortin, head of the
journalism department of Mur-
ray State University, will be
the speaker at the meeting of
the Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club to be
held Monday, January 13, at
7:30 p. m. at the club house.
"Tid-bits from A Journalist"
Is the theme of his program
Dr. Hortin returned to Murray
State last year to become heed
of the journalism department
after being at Ohio State Uni-
versity for about 20 years
Prior to going to Ohio State,
he was journalism professor at
Murray State,,
Mrs. Harold Beaman, Theta
chairman, urges all members
to attend the meeting. Host-
esses will be Mrs. Robert Hop-
kins, Mrs. Charles Hale, a n d
Mrs. Robert Jones.
Sigma Department
To Hear Mrs. Crass
Mrs. A. B. Crass is the sche-
duled speaker for the meeting
of the Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club to be
held Monday, January 13, et
7:30 p. m. at the club house.
"Consumer Education and
False Advertising" is the sub-
ject listed for Mrs. Crass' pro-
gram.
Hostesses will be Mrs. F'red
Wells, Mrs. Ken Harrell, Mrs.
Don Keller, Mrs. Bill Thurman,
and Mrs. 0. B. Boone.
County Residents Warned
Of "Confidence" Schemes
ueputy sneriffs Calton Mor-
gan and Gene Parker were call-
ed to the home of Misses Sally
and Jean Scott who live just
across the Calloway County
Dine from Graves County yes-
terday afternoon
The women said a man who
claimed to be a preacher came
.to visit them. When they start-
ed questioning the preacher a•
bout where his church was, the
women became suspicious.
The deputy sheriffs said the
man then told them that the
artplAnea flying over ware sur-
veying the tend and attempted
to get them out of the house by
saying they would measure their
back yard.
When the women would not
leave the house, the man be-
came "sassy" with them, and
one of them did leave the house
with the man to get the tape for
measuring the yard, according
to the deputy sheriffs
After the man left, the wo
men found that one of their
purees was missing containing
about $200 in money and two
(Ceesviewsae-am -Meek reg.)
•* v •






11, — A contract for $576,-
734.26 for grade, drain and bi-
tuminous concrete surfacing on
„US 641 in Calloway County has
been awarded to Lee F. Powell,
Paducah, by the Department of
Highways, Governor Lone B.
Nunn and Commissioner of
Highways Wiliam B. Hazeirigg
announced today.
The project, which will make
US 641 four lanes wide, will
extend from 1,500 feet mouth of
Utterback Road to 300 feet





Local persons are attending
the West Kentucky School of
Bible Knowledge being held
each Thursday evening for thir-
teen consecutive weeks, Janu-
ary 9 to April 3, at the build-
ing of the Church of Christ,
11th and Olive, Benton.
Kenneth Hoover and Cole-
man Crocker are the co-direct-
ors of the school.
The class schedule and tea-
chers are as follows: Advanced .
Song Leading, Ernie Rob Bai-
ley, Special Class with emphas-
is on denominational dogmas,
Frank W. Gould, both from 6:30
to 7:20; Teacher training class
for Bible School teachers, Bill
Threat of Murray, New Testa-
ment studies, Kenenth Hoover,
both from 7:30 to 8:20; The
Nature of the Church, an in-
depth of the book of Ephes-
ians, Paul Forshey, Old Testa-
ment studies, Coleman Crocker,
both from 8:30 to 9:20.
Mtn ray AAUVV
Will Meet Tuesday
Dr Beverly Fowler will he
In charge of the program at
the meeting of the Murray
Branch of the American Assoc-
iation of University Women to
be held Tuesday, January 14,
at 7:30 p.m. at the faculty
lounge of the Student Union
Building, Murray State Univer-
sity.
"Society's Reflections In the
Applied Arts" will be the theme
of the program to be given by
Dr. Fowler, Miss Jewel Dene
Kills, and Miss Sue Fairless.
Mrs. Charles Porter, presi-
dent of the Murray AAUW, ur-
ges all members to attend.
Prof. James Bonn
To Give Recital
Professor James L. Bonn will
be presented in a harpsichord
recital Sunday. January 12, at
three pin. in the recital hall of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts
building.
Bonn is associate professor
of music at the University of
Kentucky and is being present-
ed by the Music division of the
Fine Arts Department, Murray
State University.
There is no admission charge
and the public is invited to at-
tend. Entngnce to the building
may be gained from the side
door or from the beck door
facing the University School.
Because of construction, t h e
front door can not be used.
Mr., Mrs. Mayberry
Youth Directors
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Mayberry
are the new youth sponsors
for the First Christian Church
and will be meeting with the
groups on Sunday afternoon,
January 12.
Junior Highs (6th, 7th, and
8th grade) will meet in the
church library at 4:30 p.m. to
elect officers and to select the
day and time of regular meet-
ings.
Senior Highs (9th through
12th graders) will be meeting
at 5:30 p.m. in the church lib-
rary to elect officers and to




The. Almo School PTA will
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KY NOT THE RIGHTFUL TA.RGINT
OP OUR DISSATISFACTIONS
Jackson Sun)
Suddenly, four years after we started getting
manively involved in Vietnam, and after the
expenditure of more than 30,000 American lives
and who really knows how rainy billions of
dollies, we we discovering that the South
Vietnamese are the bad guys after all.
Specifically, it is dapper, mustachioed little
Vice President Ky, chief monkey wrench-tower at
the Pare peace talks, who is the villain.
Sen. George McGovern of South Dakota has
blasted Ky as a "tbkhern dictator" who is living
high on American dollars and American blood.
Defense Secretor, Clark Clifford, annoyed at
the refunl of the South Vietnamese delegation to
It down at a bargaining table with the Viet Cong
in a position of equality with themselves, has
suggested that the United States deal unilaterally
with North Vitamin on the question of ta•oop
withdrawals. '
This is edioed in a recently publithed artide
by Harvard historian Henry Kissinger,
President-elect Nixon's appointee as chief foreign
policy advisor.
Ky has dismieed the idea as so mudi "junk"
and suggests that Amnican critics "shut their
mouths."
There may be little krie lost between
Americans and General Ky, who once reportedly
expressed admiration for Adolph Hitler.
But it should be obvious that Ky merely
happens to be the handiest target available right
now on which Americans can vent their mounting
frustations over the endless wait.
We should certainly not be so foolish as to
believe that, were Ky to disappew, everything
would be just fine in Vietnam and in Pins.
South Vietnam is not and never has been a
democracy, or even a real nation. It is a backward,
bleeding, much- colonized land that has
trying to forge a national identity and unity
inlet it was-created by international compro
1954, attemtpiag to overcome its historical
deficiencies while at the same time fighting for its
life against a relentless enemy.
The time to be aware of corruption and
malfeasance or metessance in South Vietnam was
when we began giving aid, not now. The time to
press for econornic and political and military
reforms was at the beginning of our involvement,
not now. .
lie maintained the ilea that South
Vietnam Was a full-fledged soveriegn nation and
ally whose inter- national affairs we could not
meddle in. It is bit late now to blame the present
rulers of South Vietnam for a situation that existed
all along and which jug about every
nonad ministration observer who went to Vietnam
in the past 10 yews abundantly documented and
warned about.
It is a bit bite now, after all that we have
sacrificed to give the South Vietnamese what sense
of independence they have, to resent their
behavrig independently.
The South Vietnamese see the Communist
camel, in the from of the Viet Cons, poking its
nose into the tent in Paris. They are quite certain
that the whole animal will inevitably follow.
We ignore the far-from-unwarranted fear at
our 'possible peril when we concentrate our
dissatisfactions on a little man called Ky.
Ten Years Ago Today
LIEDGIA & TINES
Herbert H. Farmer, age 11, died yesterday following
a six days illness at the Murray Hospital.
Maurice Ryan was named chairman of the Murray
Board of Education at the regular meeting. Hugo Wilson
was named vice-chairman and W. Z. Carter was re-
elected secretary Other members of the board are Dick
Sykes, Hilton Hughes, and Ed Frank Kirk.
The City of Murray boasts one of the most forward
thinking`projects of any town in Western Kentuelty and
Western Tennessee in the form of its municipal park-
ing lot. It is thought that Murray Is the only town with-
in a radius of fifty miles which has such a civic im-
prOwernent.
Deputv Fire Marshall W. 0. Spencer spoke on the
Murray Rescue Squad ag.-thi:ineeting of the Murray
avitan Club
Bible Thought for Today
Melia is preached; and i therein do rejoice, yea, and
Will rejoice. —Philippians 1:14.
In our world's dark hour, the gospel of Christ tit our
one hope for real peace. We should gladly hear
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metbod of readdarg be largest
iretortereen 
of
c41114"aletosigidiamterpeop.ists  astPearrdirsre,mctotelsTourma:andrespomseint"b tets7onadvCwerneli.
La are expected to attest
Kentucky representatkes trill_ Using. •--
have an amortunity to talk with Kentucky travel sed tourist
many of these and help them pl- promotion is plaited for those
stian tea. vacation in the Bluegrass states each year where the best
response esa be ardidpated.
A $600 million annual goal for Seetwirs grovinglontist in-
the Kentucky toerieet hedisiryidaplil Iarellecied In the dollars
was announced bilinsodaite 7-11,11itiet4t- nosst-yeers. In 1964,
Gov. Louie B. Nunn. ., travelers out $1146 million, in
"Over 77,000 lobs were cred-, _1164, $425 millbs, and in 1967
tied to the State's $440 millkoi8440 minim,
tourism business in 1967," Nunn 
la iid. 'Mien the State succeeds
Is drawing $600 millissamially.
It 16-astheated 
overiisisiss
tuddeas vill be asp** This
worsen of /11,000 lobe epilirls
on our ability to attract thapriv-
ate sector of our economy."
During January, February, and
March, "Kentucky Vacations",-
Ill be promoted in the following
states: Ctio, Florida, Missouri,
Texas, Wisconsin, Illinois, Ind- ,
Jana, and Kentucky.
Host said the State's Travel
Division is saving $3,000 in tra-
vel expenses this year by care-
ful advance planning and sched-
uling.
Five travel shows will be att-
ended in four cities in Chin sin-
ce this state leads,lhe rest in
number of tourists vacationing-.
In Kentucky.
The first show Of the year at
which Kentucky will be represen-
ted is the South Florida Boat
and Vacation Show, January 9-12,
at West Palm Beach, Florida.
Others include:
Chic Valley Sports, Vacation
and Travel Show, Cincinnati, Oh-
io, Jan. 18-26;
Kansas City Boat, Sports and
Travel Show, Kansas City, Mo.,
Jan. 31;
Dayton Sports, Vacation, Trai-
ler and Boat Show, Dayton,Ohio,
Feb. 746;
Columbus Sports, Vacation and
Travel /brew, Columbus, Ohio,
Feb. Mt
Mid America Sports, Boat and
Vacation Show, Louisville, Feb 8-
16;
Midwest Sports, Travel and
Boat Show, St. Louis Mo., Feb.
21-Mar-2;
Texas National Sports, Camp-
ing and Vacation Show, Houston,
Tex. Feb. 25-Mar. 2;
Cincinnati Sports, Vacation a-
ad Travel Show, Cincinnal, 01110,
Feb. 28-Marl;
American and Canadian Spor-
tiniest's Vacation and Boat Show,
ClealieS4 thia, Mar. 7-16;
• Maiwnilie_ • Sentinel Sports and
Vravellibow, Milwaukee, Wic
Travel Show, Milwaukee, Wisc.,
Mar. 14-23; •• •
Chicago National Boat, Travel
and Outckors Show, Chicago,
Mar. 21-30;
Indianapolis Boat, Sport and
Travel Show, Indianapolis, Ind..
Mar. 28-Apr, 6,
Selection ci shows to attend
from among hundreds held arou-
nd the nation is determined after
analysts of guest registration
gathered from Kentucky State
CNAUJENGE Sen Edmund S.
Muiacic irighti. D-Mame,
and Rep. James G O'Hara.
L.i-kfp., announce in 'Nash-
that they will chal-
lenge a lone North Carolina
....elector-al vqtc fast for George
C. Wallace. The vote • was








Anse Milagen Omwely Cloak Deis
AMbissolb—(D) Aamiltia—(R) Fienda--(S) laishielty—(11) naaase--(11)
NEW PACES IN INE SENATE---711•1 list Ontifillss welopmed
theme new MMUS*, ten Republicans and five Demo-
oats, to the Washington scene. Barry Goldwater returns
to the Senate after his unsucceirisful try for the presidency
In 1964. Harold Hughes and Henry Bellmon were popular










Mathias. and Richard Schweiker served in the U.S. House,
Alan Cranston, William &Liebe, James Allen and Thomas
liagleton came up as high officials in their state govern-
ments. Robert Packwood upset Sen. Wayne Morse in a con-
tested election. Mike Gravel holds the distinction of being
list in seniority among 100 senators in the exclusive club.
ON Tom -thritan B. Sirhan
above I is on trial in Los
Angeles on a charge of as-
sassinating Sen. Robert , F.
Kennedy during the presi-
dential campaign last year.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIKES FILE
Donald Let, age 23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee,died Januaryl a the Vetere". Ildsvital, Dawson Springs.He served in the U.S. Army Air Fares in Alaska.
The hftwray Tire Departrnent-rijortad tOtlavaistthey had been called to SO fires In 1947 and 238 ftresIn 1948, according to an interview WW1 Tire Chief,W: 0.Spencer by the Ledger & Times today. •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robinson and daughter, Nancy,have returne dto their home in Hammond,. Ind., aftera visit here. Mr. Robinette is' serving with the UAL /11:stationed at Great _ _J- -
The Murray' RIO School Tigers won over the May-field Cardinals 65 to 22 last night.
30YearsAgoThisWeek
LIDGKE • TIMES FILM
Deaths reported this Wang are J. R. (Roscoe) Hayes,age 48, Mrs. Gu.ssie Futrell, age 72, Mrs. Erie Hart Alton,Mrs. Love Williams, age 81, Joseph Williams, age 74, and
Charlene Carroll, age 11.
With new departments and new curricula, MurrayState College is preparing for an increase in enrollmentfor the spring semester to open January 30. There arenow 1,261 students enrolled.
Marriages reported this week Included Miss DorothyNeil Jones to R. W. Blakely, and lemicidary Louise Sand-ers to Keys Blakely. Both were satemalsed on December3 by Rev. LIcryd Wilson.
Among the births this week are a boy, Claude Milton,to Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller, a daughter, Betty Jo, toMr. and Mrs. Nix Crawford, and a daughter to Mr. andMrs. G. B. Jones.
As Usual!
U.S. Marine Band Inauguration Feature
by KENNETH &ROOKS Jr..
Centro! P r • S Association
Correspoade it
WASHINGTON - On Jan. 20,
sometime around noon. someone
will flash a signal. Lt. Col. Al-
bert F. Schoepper will raise his
baton, and the United Statei
Marine Band will begin a stir-
ring march' they have undoubt;- -
ectly played more times than
any other band in the world. .
For the last time as President
of the United States. Lyndon B.
Johnson will hear "Hail to the
Chief" announce his arrival A
short time later, following the
administration of the oath of
office and his inaugural address,
Richarl at. Nixon will, for the
first time, hear the same march
announce his departure.
• • •
THE Marine Band, known as
"The President's Own." made
its first such appearance at the
inauguration of Thomas Jeffer-
son in 1801 and has not missed
the ceremonies since. The mis-
sion of the Marine Band ia to
provide music for the President
of the United States. the Con-
gresa cf the United States, and
the commandant of the Marine
Corps when so directed.
Hardly a day goes by when
there is not at least one mem-
ber of the band carrying -out
this directive at the Executive
Mansion. A pianist, small Com-
bo, or string quartet entertains
for small official receptions, a
full dance band plays for the
glamorous White House WO,
and the full band plays -for
ceremonies honoring anarriving
dignitary. Small wonder the
Marine Band sometimes regards
the *bite House as its own,
IN A MOMENT of happiness
over the band's performance.
the late President John F Ken-
nedy said, -The United _States
'Marine Band is the only force
that cannot be transferred from
the Washington area without
-my exprelis. permission and, let
it be hereby announced that we,
the Marine Band and I intend
to hold the White /Iowa against
an odds '
The present organization.
numbering 1311 including direc-
tors and staff, is a far cry from
the tiny outfit of Wei' and
drums that paraded through the
streets of Philadelphia in 1775
The Marine land playing • stirring march on the White House lawn.
recruiting members for the stepped through the arched en-
Corps. Over the years the band trance of Union Station onto
tuts grown both in size and im- the huge plaza, the Marine Band
portance until today it is un- snapped to attention, the trum-
questionably the finest bend in pets and drums sounded ruffles





comments of music of the British national anthem.
tours, sub- band play the majestic strains
j 
critics, the band constantly followed by the "Star Spangled
draws such acclaims as. "may Banner" For a full minute at-
be as clone to perfection RA any ter the music died away there
band in the world." "it can, It was no sound from the thou'
seems, play anything," -"it -4e sands who had gathered on the
brilliant," "the best best band plaza...
of its kind In. thecountry." That night, on a shortwave
broadcast, a leading British
commentator said, "We don't
know by what magic the leader
Obtained the results he did, but
never was the British anthem
played in so stirring and inspir-
ing manner as it was today by
,the United States Maggie Band
upon the arrival of their ma-
jesties in the arid* o the
United States of America •
• •
• • •
THERE have been many high
moments in the history of the
Marine Band. so many they tend
to blur The band has performed
at White House weddings, the
funerals of presidents, at Get-
tysburg,with Lincoln at. time"
of happiness and great national
grief. But looking back three
moments seem to stand out
from the rest.
On July 11, 1825. the Marquis
de Lafayette was hogored on
his birthday at a White House
state dinner He Was an old man
then, relishing an emotion-
packed visit he knew would be
his last to the country he had
fought to free., As the Marine
Band stood to play "Le Mermen-
taise,' President Jobs). Quincy
Adams rose ?ram his chair and
proposed the first toast ever
drunk at dinner in the White
House,
On, June 8. 1939, King' Onorge
and Queen Elizabeth became the
first British monarchs ever to
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HOWEVER. perhap the
band's finest hour carfic in
1949 when it performed i Bos-
ton at the Mamaithuse $ In-
stitute of Technology M -Cen-
tury Convocation. At t do.-
of his address, the . incipal
speaker said, "I have a slues!
I should like the band to pia,.
that hymn which Start . •Prom
the Halls of aiontesum
And then, standing at rigid
attention, that looph o bulldog
determination on s f ce, with
tears in his eyes. the rincipal
speaker sang every rd of





This column of olmistiank MO
answers on fear&
Is provided
of the U. S. Wend iteyenue
Service and is published as a
public service to lawyers. The
column answers deeigillits most
frequently asked by taxpayers.
- Do the newtax forms ex-
plain how to figure the surtax?'
A - Yes, the tax surcharge is
explained in both the 1040 and
1040A instructions.
Q - I had my 65th birthday in
1968. Will that make any differ-
ence when I file my tax return?
A - Yes, there are various
benefits the law provides for
taxpayers 65 years of age and
over. These are explained in
our Publication 554, "Tax Bene-
fits for Older Americans."
For one thing, taxpayers 65
and over are allowed an extra
exemption because of age. If you
are presently employed and have
taxes withheld,from your wag
you may want to file a new with-
holding statement, Form W-4,
with your employer to claim this
extra exemption. Doing so will
reduce the amount your employ-
'er withholds, r-
Your employer should be able
to provide you with a copy of the
Form W-4.
Q - I went into business for
myself this year and have sever-
al employees, Is there any dead-
line for me to issue their with-
bolding statements? One of my
people already asked about it.
A - The law requires employ-
ers to issue withholding stateme-
nts by January 91. Many employ-
ers try to issue this es soon as
possible after January 1 so their
'employees may file tax returns
early.
Q - I sold some stock at a loss
last mouth. Can I take a deduction
be this on my Federal tax re-
iess---a the sale or
exchange of stoekeehbedsdicted
for income tax moos viten th-
ey exceed csialtil piss.
The loss,- whether short or
long-tern, must first be used to
offset any capital gain you had
during the year. Any excess loss
can be deducted to the extent of
taxable income computed without
regard to exemptions or capital
gains and losses, but no more th-
an $1000. Capital losses in exce-
ss of the amount you are allowed
to' deduct can be carried over to
future tax years. Use schedule p
of Form 1040 to compute capital
gains and losses.
Q - Will farmers be entitled
to a refund on gas tax again this
year?
A - Yes, farmers are entitled
to a credit for Federal tax paid op
gas used on the farm for farmin*
purposes. This credit should be
entered on line 19 of the Form
1040.
Farmers claiming this tax cre-
dit should complete Form 4136,
Computation of Credit for Feder-
al Tax on Gas and Lubricating
Oil, and attach it to their return.
Sign Was Too Much
CHOBRAM. England (UPI)
—A pretty girl in a red bikini
who hung out at a local bar
shocked village residents. She
even shocked the saloon keeper,
Kenneth Jensen.
She was on • sign Jensen
ordered to replace a traditional





VIE! COMO PRISONERS RELEASED Freed by South Vietnamas a "humanitarian gesture,," 10 Viet Cong prisoners carry-ing hand bags leave the POW camp at Bien Hoe. They weregiven civilian clothes. about $10 and dropped at a bus step.
WALLIS DRUG
WILL BE OPEN THIS SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
WE WILL RR CLOSED . . .
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•• A Cold But Rewarding Trip
by Charles Tubbs
• The temperature hovered at sixteen degrees, but
• this did not prevent Earl Warren, Jr., and myself from
• embarking on a photographic expedition of the Lead
• Between the Lakes Lest Saturday.
• We loaded down the car with cameras a sixteen inch
• telescope and other paraphernalia, donned our insulat-
• ed underwear and wore as many coats and sweaters as• we could, and set out.• 
We headed for the northern half of the land Be-
tween the Lakes which proved to be just about deserted.
We figured that everyone else was &aside where it was•
• warm, but we were so intent on finding some wildlife to
• "shoot" that even though it was. cold, we didn't mind
O too much.
O Actually with the area practically deserted, it suited
• our purpose well since we were seeking wildlife, not
• 
• the natural inhabitants came out in full array for the
• eyes of our cameras.
• Our first encounter was a pair of plump Crows in
• the top of a tree near Energy Lake. The two were huge
• and were not too offended by our presence. As we pro-
* ceeded on our way over a hill, they were still chattering
O and arguing between themselves.
O Just as we topped the hill, we sighted our first deer.
• This was the first of many we saw during the day. The• 
doe was startled at our approach and bounded gracefully•
• away, using hardly any energy.
• We went back to the car and .0 we were driving
• toward the levee, we spotted a large bird lighting in a
o tree beside the lake. We identified this bird as a Golden
• Eagle. He gave us little opportunity to use our photo-
• graphic skill however, because he took off about as• quickly as he arrived,. —•
041— fact that the wildlife was not going to cooperate with
• us. We proceeded on to Energy Lake and from this vent-
* age point, we spotted on the lake proper a large flock
• of ducks and geese. We turned our attention to the wood_
• ed area surroLading this spot and spied another of our
• large feathered friends, a big Bald Eagle. We were stillO too far away to "shoot" him with our equipment, so we• moved along the underbrush around the lake to get a• 
• closer look. Try this sometime carrying numerous cam-
eras, a six inch telescope and other sundry equipment.•
• To make a long story short our Eagle got tired of
• waiting for us to plow through the underbrush and de-
• parted in long even 'ling beats as though it were a clear
• summer day.
O Undaunted however, we proceeded to the next point
• across a small cove and what met our eyes but three
• Bald Eagles sitting proudly atop three separate trees.
• They left so horridly that we had the feeling that the
one we saw first, joined his friends and informed them
of our presence. They all flew off together.
• The lack of cooperation was getting to us by this• time, so we welcomed the warmth Of the car once again.et 1 After thawing out to some extent, we ventured forth. * once more and this time a Silver Hawk zipped past our• line of vision.
In desperation, we drove to the Conservation Center• to take our first picture. Just below the center in a wide
• 
•




Ir To our delight, we finally had the opportunity to use• our photographic talents. Our luck was changing, for• our next sighting proved to be a large buck, standing in• a magnificent pose against the sky, watching over his• herd of fifteen does.•
The deer were there in throngs, all over the area, asif awaiting our arrival.
• The perfect ending to a not quite perfect day, came• as we started to leave. A huge Red Fox, in all his flam-e ing beauty, scampered across the road and through the• . meadow we were just leaving.
It We agreed that the beauty arid splendor of all the• deer sighter that day gave us our most rewarding mem-• ones.
We can recommend to all, especially families withchildren, that a tour of the Land Between the Lakes canbe the most enjoyable experience in beauty, grace, andappreciation of wildlife.
Beauty Is in the eye of the beholder and beauty canbe found at the Land Between the Lakes.
—Written by Charles and Christina 'Tubbs
to • * * * ft * * ***** * * * * * * ***** * *••••••• •
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SHORT SHOTS FROM
LAND BETWEEN THE LAKES
GOLDEN POND, KENTUCKY,
January 6—Land Between the La-
kes had over 1,000,000 viidtors
in 1968, topping the 800,000 fig-
ure of 1967. The two mapr camp-
grounds—Hillman Ferry and Ru-
shing treek—had a record visit-
ation of 22,063 groups repres-
enting 200,956 camper-days in
1968, a 22 percent increase over
1967.
Coon hunters will get their
last chance to bag game in Land
Between the Lakes this winter
with the season's final hunt Jan-
tory 10 and 11. There is an unus-
ually high racoon population in
the area this year, and Land Bet-
ween the Lakes officials urge
all hunters to participate in the
closing weekend hunt. Two hund-
red twelve parties consisting of
608 hunters participated in the
first three weekend hunts, bagg-
ing a total of 372 coons. Hunting
hours are 5:00 to 11:00 p.m.,
and hunters are required to che-
ck in at one of the three hunter
check statipns in Land Between
The Lakes between 4:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. The stations are loc-
ated at the intersection of Blue
Springs Road and Tennessee Hi--
ghway 49; at TVA headquarters
at Golden Pond; and on Kentucky
Highway 453, three miles south
of Barkley Canal.
Waterfoul hunters have until
January 12 to tag their geese
along the shoreline of Lake Ba-
rkley and Kentucky Lake in Land
Between the Lakes. Quail and
rabbit season remains open in
the Kentucky portion of Land
Between the Lakes until January
31. Duck season closed January
1 in the Kentucky portion of the
area and January 5 in the Tenn-
essee section,
Approximately 85 percent of
the 170000 acres in Land.Bet-
ween the Lakes is foresi9d, pri-
marily in oaks, hickories, andot-
her hardwoods. TVA's forestry
and wildlife staffs in Land Bet-
ween the Lakes are cooperating
in developing scores of small
wildlife clearings throughout the
area to provide more food and
grazing areas for deer, wild
-turkey, and other wildlife. Grain
crops are also planted on other
open areas to provide food for
upland game and birds. Wild-
life and forestry management
play =portant roles in the ov-
CC • •
erall recreation and conservat-
ion education development of La-
nd Between the Lakes.
••••
Among the new facilities that
opened in Land Between the Lak-
es in the summer of 1961 was
Camp Energy,-ti year-reen -
th-group camp designed primar-
ily for boy scouts, girl scouts,
4-H groups, church groups and
other organized groups of young-
sters. Camp Energy, with four
separate loops and a total of 48
campsites, has heated central
service buildings and is availab-
le on a reservation basis throu-
ghout the year. A nearby bivouac
area also serves large scout
groups.
The Youth Station, located wi-
thin the Conservation Education
Center in Land Between the Lak-
es was used by 85 classroom
groups in 1968, doubling the 1967
total of 42.' The Youth Station,
an outgloor-orlented educational
facility with bunk-style dormitor-
ies and a cafeteria, is designed
for classroom groups from age
10 to 16, The groups usually ran-
ge from 12 to 60 students.
a.
For the winter fisherman, hu-
nter, and camper there are 20
lake access areas in Land Bet-
ween the Lakes' that offer boat
launching ramps, picnic tables,
cooking grills, and t hemical to-
ilets. Five Of these areas—Twin
Lakes, Yale, Redd Hollow, and
Boswell" Landingon Kentucky La-
ke and Cravens Creek on Lake
Barkley--have potable drinking
water.
Birdwatchers and other visit-
ors to Land Between the Lakes
who would like to catch a glimp-
se of the magnificent bald and
golden eagles that winter in the
area should try several of the
roads and trails that lead to the
quiet bays and creeks along the
Kentucky Lake shoreline.
Center Station, the popular vis-
itors information and interpret-
ive museum building in the Con-
servation Education Center in
Land Between the Lakes, IS clos-
ed for renovation until February
1. Visitors are still invitedto see
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geese from the Silo Overlook on
Lake Barkley , to hike the many
woodland trails, and to observe
the varied types of wildlife along
the back country drives in Land
Between the Lakes.




Land Between the Lakes
Tennessee Valley Authority
Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231
Phone: Area Code (5&) 924-5602
Jackson Purchase Gun
Club Elects Officers
Members of the Jackson Pur-
chase Gun Club met for their
annual 'Coon Supper and election
of officer.s et the clubhouse in
Calloway Co. on Saturday night.
approximately 35 memberw---
and guests attended the annual -
event, presided over by 'Coon-
Cooking - Specialist .1n-C-.harge,
"Big" Coaner.
Everett Wheeler of Murray was
re-elected president of the JP
Gun Club, Lilburn Hale of Almo
was named first vice president,
Pete Farley was selected second
vice president; Al Lindsey, Sr.,
of Mayfield was re-elected treas-
urer; and Lindsey, Jr., of
Murray was re-elected secre-
tary.
Other officers elected includ-
ed Jim a ebber and aalter
Shroader named to three-year
terms as club directors.
BOATING
By JACK WOLISTON
NEW YORK (UPI) —From
the ditty bag:
—New at the boat shows Oita
year will be an indoor Sail
Trainer, a full scale two-man
racing dinghy operated in a
16-foot pool of water. Pupils
will be able to sit, steer and
sail the boat as though it were
at sea. An Instructor, 'utilizing
pulleys and fans, will set prob-
lems for the novices by turn-
ing the boat in a full circle
with sails operating under
Force 1, 2 and 3 wind condi-
tions. Inaugural showing will
be at the San Francisco Na-
tional Sports & Boat Show Jan.
10-19.
• • •
*044.******** C ***** *******
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GEESE HUNTERS—Jeff Thompson, left and Jimmy
Scarbrough, right, of Buchanan display the Canadian geese
they shot last Fray near Hollow Fork Bottom. One goose
hompson shot (second from left) weighsl 0 pounds and hiss
57 inch wing spread.
George O'Day, one of the
most successful sail boat racers
in the United States, and fa-
mous British designer Ian
Proctor have }alined forces to
produce a new concept in a
small keel boat. Known as the
Wildfire, their 16-foot, 9-inch
craft has a keel which is eas-
ily removable and it has the
advantages of a keel boat
combined with those of a cen-
terboard boat. The craft is
made for hallering and is de-
signed especially for windy ar-
eas where safety is a major
consideration. First showing
will be at the National Boat




survey shows that the National
Boat Show in, the New York
Colise)em will have more than
450 boats on display, with at
least 145 taf them 20 feet or
more in length. The survey also
shows that 35 per Mite-are' -
Inboard powered, about-30 per
cent-are sailboats and about 35
per cent outboards and miscel-
laneous craft. Of the boats 20
feet or more in length, 70 ere
cruisers, 22 ere runabouts. 29
sailboats, 17 .auxiliary sail-
Evats and 7 honsebeets.
• • ••
One of the new British
products that will be on dis-
play' at this year's boat shows
is a saucer-shaped hydro-
plane, of exceptional maneuver-
ability, steered by body weight
and, according to the manu-
facturer. capable of a top speed
of 40 miles per hour. Known
as the Cireraft, the fiberglass
boat is completely round and
has no rudder. The pilot stanth-
in a center well, holding a grab
handle and steering bY leaning_
Lo one side or the other. The
boat measures seven feet in
diameter and weighs 120
pounds without engine. Out-
boards between 15 and 35
horsepower are recommended. ,• • •
A new all-ocean course has
been laid out for the 1969 Hen-
nessey New York Grand Prix
Offshore Power Boat Race
which will be held next July
30. Instead of the around-
Long Island tertIrse used pre-
viously, this year's contest will
run from New York Harbor' to
Point Pleasant. N.J., then
across 91 miles of open water
to Shinnecock Inlet on the
south shore of Long Island, and
back to the starting point. To-
tal nonstop distance will be
about 230 Miles. For 1969, the
.race has been named one- est
.four Americar.rweeawtrieh will
earn points toward the woqd
charnel°. -hip as designated by
the Union Internationale Mo-
tonautique. the world offshore
power boat racing body, .
• • •
Point to reenember: Wind
Builds Waves. The sheer pres-
sure of a strong wind can cap-
size a boat, but the greatest
danger is in the waves that it
minds up. For example, over a
long stretch of open water, a
2 -knot' wind can build waves
as high as 10 feet in a matter
of eight hours, 14 feet in 24
hours.
CAL
Be a good sport, JOIN the
WAY COUNTY SPORTSMAN'S CLUB
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a• Ledger & roues • STANDARD •* 
MAJOR BUSINESS"
Call Any Time 
41
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• Bulk Distributor •
• • Veer ProrerlptIor Carefully • Areurst•Ir reed : *0
•
• Located W itatIrrats Avernus
-:• 4!.._




•• Super Market ,
• Murray's Largest sad Meet Modern Market•
•
FRIENDS
A Friend of Conservation
who is Proud of thr
Accomplishments of
• Local Sp or We Give Treasure Chest Stamps• 
0   • NOPEN EVERY EVENING UTIL•0 ,






a We Hay_cAll •NAWies  of GUM , It MIDNIGHT•. 
TS' WI TRMtint A ANYTHING! • 
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentectry
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• Our New Gun Department• •
• Is Now Open!
•,
rieoiste:-
There was a quiet serenity to the entire area and
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• * Phone 753-5162 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE •






4th & POPLAR S.
SW acid Maki stresia
Miarray. Kentucky
VILMA Te'rwe • c. a. cam JUL
TB ANSIVUTATION CENTER"
PHONE 753-1372




































.T. -Buying and Cooldng Med"
nes the theme of the Mem
• Ipledided at the meting ei
Ahe reir Hope limmaime
' Club es Wednesday,
I, at eselitirty e'clecik in the
afternoon.
The awning was held at the
home of lfrs. Wendell AIMS.
Ass. •
.. Ma. ashen Weep. Jr., pro
jested Ms lemon. She said me
Mold be talsemed as to the
-Med d meet sad how me gime
to seek it when make a par-
-elmes.
llie 'reddest. Mrs. Fmk-
, frukeen, presided sal Mrs.
Wilson pre the Mee-
111- ̀. Midas& Miller, seer«
.jsryfressurer, eel She roil,
I'. asinetes6-ead owe die
-roped,
Retredessele. were served by
Oft', Mn. ~dm rielhir
&Jibs Weller Flit
Cr The Illeiderim inh mediae
will be held at the home of





. Mrs. Bill Wrattier was hostess
1 for the meeting of the HarrisGrove Homemakers Club held
4. on Wednesday afternorm at one
: o'clock at her home.
• The lemon on "Clothing Sett-
able For Different Occasions"
wes presented by Mrs. Alfred
, ̂der and Mrs. Weather. They
: damenstmeed keening kiaft-S'i. wear a beak dram
. Mn. Rafted Taylor gave the
— ' The seeniary-treeeurer, Mrs.
y eeding hem Matthew 5:13.141tr .
I aevotion with the scripture
,'. i Marvin frith reed the minutes........41-.Tand ta --Ilis linendd report.
1
' I - 
- I• .....
S.
THE LEDGER THAR - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Delicious refreshment vivre
mod by Mrs. Wm/Mc Also
frie the atestlag were
Knr. ahem Lee Janes and
Mrs Maas Beam
The neat meek* sea be
held Wedessby. February 11.
at one p. m, at the heed at






The home of Mrs. Vernon
Oengiell win the scene of the
dedleg of the Jamie Lecesech
Canisat the PIM Presbyteries
Chmedi bald Tuesday afternoon
at milleser o'clock with Mts.
It IL Ram as hostess.
Ma. cirde cbndr.
me, prodded at the special
seteliseg held in thean• t midiat the year.
-The devotion on "Lore" was
presented by Mrs. CimpbelL
• Refreshments were seined by
Kn. Hagan to Menfrenes-Ciarc-'
roU Guy, A. W. flossee4 Jr..
Herbert
Chadds Siseioss, mid Cempima,
Starting in Jemmy 1969, fli-









'for Ail to Know
„ By Abigail Van Buren
•
DEAR ABBY: Yee we printed "A PARENTS PRAYER"
: which bad sew weederfell advice is it fee paresis. I kept it fse
awl five years and sew 1 earth locate it. and I am jest id
If yee knew the piece I'm referring is.. I beg yee-Ge peke II
; again. Thank yes. LUCY ANN
DEAR alcv: Thighs le $ competent secretary I was able
le dig it ;et_ And twee Ow
r•-• A PARENT'S PRARICR
• 0 heavenly Father, make me a hiller parent Teach me to
! didentind my children, to listen patiently to what they blve
; Way. md to answer all their questions kindly Keep me from
iderrepthig them or contradicting them Make in, as
; ~sews ts then as I would have MUD be to me Forbid that
; tailed ever Idigh at. their mistakes, or resort to shame or
: MOM when dewy dimplease me. May I never peed* them for
my ewe Mika setishieties or to awe my power.
Led nos net tetept my chill th be or steal. And guide me
bur by how that I may delendfrate by all I my and do that
bissesty wires happlosis. , V
Reihee, 1 pray, the seems. we. And when lam out of
sorts. help me. 0 Lord, to Wiley limpa •
May I ever be minded *at sir diadem ate children and I
should not expect ot thestemiladgment
Let me not rob them of the opportunitY to wait on
themselves and to make decisions.
Bless me with the bigness to grant thesis all their
reasonable requests, and the courage to deny them privileple
knew will do them harm
Mahe me fair and just and kind And fit me. 0 lad. te he
• kind and respected and imitated by my children. Anise.
11.1 DEAR ABBY. Why is it Re swithies ide ere Meek stricter
with their daughters than tidy we sillh Mar ewe * Mother
watches us girls like hawks, Wine ids my brOthers do just
abed Nothing they want. My Mikis tell me it's the same at
t•- the home. I think this is very midair. CINDY
DEAR CINDY: It all averages set, The fathers are wally
stricter with the boys.
DEAR ABBY: There is a young couple in our church who
have been married almost a year Some of the folks are gee.
dog disgusted by the way they act in church
She Miles hk ear, and be kisses her neck. They aren't
teen-spre. les to 311 and abets 24.
I am dee newly married, but my husband and I show our
affection In private.
Maybe if you say a word in your column it will help
DISGUSTED
DEAR DISGUSTED: Lave is heed/Ad. Bat to church-es
restart sports.
CONFIDENTIAL TO MIMI: Money id', everything•Sometimes it isn't even enough
Everybody has a 'rabies*. Whet'. root Pid • swim4
reply wine is Abby. les Odle. los CIL-1111 10 eel
esebee a stamped. sell-e‘hreseed invokes.
FOR ARBY'S NEW noont.er -wdAT M13174-addlid
arAerr TO KNOW." SEND $11.80 TO ABBY. DM sine. 1.05
k«GELEs. CAL MOW
• • • Plume 753-1917 or 75$-41041
Peebles-Housden Wedding Planned
-MIS5 JANET PIEBLES •-• • -
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Peebles of Murray, announce the apt
pinching sorrlage of their younger daughter. Janet. to J-Sanusel-11111Mien,' die of Mr. and Mrs. IL 0. Housde.n of Murray.
Mlis Peebles is a 191111 graduate of Metropolis CommuHigh Scheel, Metropolis, Illinois and is presently attending Mut-,
my State University where she is a senior Majoring in Englishend secretarial science. She is a member of Sigma social sorority
wed is "Sweetheart" of Sigma Chi.
Mr. Housden is a 1964 graduate of 'Calloway County High
School. He is a graduating senior at MS.U. and has an area in
IIMIrketing. He is a member of Sigma Chi social fraternity.
The wedding will take place in the First Baptist Church
of Murray at four o'clock in the afternoon on Friday, -February
7. All friends and relatives are invited to attend. .
Mrs. Olga Freeman'
Program Leader
...For Hazel WSCS Saturday, January 11
Mrs. Olga Freeman was the The Captain Wendell Oury
leader for the program pre- Chapter of the DAR will have
dated at the meeting of the its luncheon meeting at 12
Socidy of Christian noon at the Triangle Inn.
Service of the Hazel United Me- • •
thoclist Church held on Tuesday
evening at seven o'clock at the
The leader opened the pro-
- Mem by playing an instrumen-
-id recording of the song "Ere'
You Left Your Room This
Morning. Did You Tlpnk To
Pray".
Mrs Freeman and Mrs:
Claude Anderson presented
portions of the schpture from
John 41-42 in the form of con-
versation.
During her discussion Mrs.
Freeman urged each member'
'to be more concerned to win
persons to Christ in 1969- as
they start the new year.
Mrs It. A. Newport. presi-
dent, opened thE•meeting with
player and conducted the bus-
iness session. She presented the
evaluation sheet and kathered
information for her report.
The secretary. Mrs Claude
Anderson, read the minutes,
and Mrs. J. R. Herring, treasur-
er. gave her report. Other re-
ports were given by the verious
secretaries.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. H. 0 Brandon





Mrs. Ralph Teiseneer opened
her home on Olive Street for
the meeting of the Dorothy
Group of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the Fire Baptist
Church held on Thursday morn-
ing at nine-thirty o'clock
The program for the month
on "Witneseing" was presented
by dm Neil Brown,. group
leader, who presided at the
meeting.
Mrs. Ralph Darnell gave the
call to prayer. Plans for mist
lion actios project were made.
A sock* km was held with
refrethogliiii betas served by
the hod11111E- -
Others pieswit, not previous-
ly mentioned, were Mesdames
Robert Cirpenter, Hugh Noff-
singeht Castle Parker) Robert
Fox, Lloyd Jacks, Wilms Beatty,
1 E. Hendon, L. Oakley, mid
Joe Johns/boas
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. R. R. Parker of
Murray Route Three and their
son end wife, Lt. Col (retired)-
Dale Parker and Mrs. _ Parker.
-St Charles. Mo.. Were the re-
cent guests of their daughter,
sister, and family. Mr. end Mil
R: C Snell. Jr . and -Children.
Mtn, Chuck. and Jennifer of
Detroit. Mich
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have
a dance at the American Legion
building at eight p.m. with Bill
Dunn as the caller. All square
dancers and spectators are wel-
come.
• • •
Boy Scout Troop No. 77 will
collect old newspapers. Call the
First Christian Church office




The Cordelia Erwin Circle Of
the South Pleasant Grove Unit-
ed Methodist Church' WSCS will




Club will meet at the borne of
Mrs 0. J. Jennings, 215 Wood-
lawn, at seven p.m.
• • •
The Bethar.y Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mn,
Inez Clinker-41,May Hall, at
seven pm
;-•  •
The Bets Mem Phi sorority
will meet at the Community
Center, Ellis Drive, at seven
p.m.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet
with Mrs. Harold Smotherman
at one pia.
• • •
The New Providence Home-
makers Club will meet with
Mrs. Jim Allbritten at one p.m.
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
social hail at seven p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7.30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Fred Wells, Ken Harrell, Don
Keller, Bill Thurman. and 0.
B. form, Jr
• • •
The-nen Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will .meet
at the club house at 730 p.m.
Mesdames. Robert Hopkins,
Charles hale. and Robert Jonee
will be the hostesses.
• • •
• Group III of the First Christ-
ian Chiarch CWF will meet with
Mrs Woodfin Hutson at 7:30
p.m Mrs John Pasco will hare
the program and Mrs Helen
Bennett the worship 
• •
Turner, I y 14 •
The Murray-Callosity County
Association- for Retarded Chil
dien will meet at the Robert-
•
•
By Ike. W. F. WILLIAMS
This is a good time to make
an inventory of your garden
supplies, tools and materials you
will need when spring comes. If
they have net already been
cleaned and oRed where
memory. now is the time foe
that too. And did you know that
U- the handles of all took were
painted a bright oranp, they
wil be easy to find in long pan
or des at nighL
We Seel sometimes the idols
cost so much that we can do
without this or that but with a
few good ones we win find it
easier to care for the flower bed,
I do not mean that we have to
rush to the store and lay in a
huge supply of all sorts of
gadgets. But some of the better
kind are indispensable.
A ISZTOW deep shovel that for
mine reason I have always eided
my "diner", is one tool I
couldn't get along without. Then
we need a rake, a hoe, shears,
maybe a spading fork, and a
couple of mall tools for
handwork.
Let's stA be ceught like "The
failures of life sit timid and
complek:-That the' gBdi haven't
treated lern right. They'Ve lost
their umbrellas whenever it rains
and they haven't their lanterns.
at night."
So let's see what we need for
S summer and make a note of
It now while we have time to
think of them.
I have found that keeping a
notebook is the best way to have
all the facts at hand. I ins it for
so many thinp, much as hoeing a
chart of the rose garden, in case
labels gat lost. Winn I midis -an
order to a nursery, the order
goes in the not book along with
the price of each item, the date
ordered etc. When a new
catalogue wives, I put in the.
book any new plant I would like
to have, who sells it and the
price. If a tool is worn out I
note that also, so I can be sum
to replace it before I need it.
The only trouble is that I
forget half the time, to put those
things in the notebook. I resolve
each year to keep it up to date,
only to find myself trying to
remember the wheres, the whets
and the whys of my garden.
But it is a good idea and I
have aheady started putting
down some of the items I will
need to know this summer, and I
think you will find one. big
STATE CAPITOL' No, it's the Kentucky State
Reformatory at LaGrange. This is one of a dozen
metal street signs erected recently around the insti-
tution by its inmate Jaycees, who made the signs0
from scrap materials aided by the Institution's engi-
neers. The 45-member group did the work as a
Community Development project.
son School -et 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Women of the North Plea-
sant Grove Church will meet
with Mrs. Ed Glover at 1:30
p.m.
• • • .,
The Paris Road . Homemakers
Club will meet with, Mrs. Pot
Thompson at one p.m.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
thi First Methodist Church
WSCS will meet with Mrs. Rich-
ard Tuck, 218 Woodlawn, at
9:30 a.m.
• • •
, Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7.30 p.m
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Owen Bill-
Melon at 9:30 am.; II with Mrs.
S. L. Horn at ten a.m.; III with
Mrs. R. L. Bowden at 2:30 p.m.;




Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bobby Wilson. 1609 Brl-
monte Drive, at seven p.m.
Se.
Wades/se" hintearl' 1$
The Art's Elwin Circle of the
Helsel United Methodist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
J. R. Herring at two pm
• • •
The Natute's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center. Ellis Drive, at 1 30
p.m. Mrs. S. L. Horn is hostess.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will have a mit-
sion study at the church at
seven p m
• • •
The women of the, Oaks
Country Club will have its re-
gular day of bridge at the flub
at 9:30 am Make reservations
with Mrs .be H. Allbritten 753-
6539. by Monday night.
"
Winter Sunburn
NEW YORK I UPI -Winter
outdoor activity can result in
windburn and sunburn as pain-
ful as the summer varieties,
say first aid mien& They rec-
ommend these safeguards: keep
hands, eyes and ears well pro-
tected. use a good sun-screen-
ing agent on face and fore-
head; apply zinc oxide for pro-
tection against windburn.
Should you suffer either type
of burn, treat immediately with
antiseptic first aid cream This
will relieve pain quickly and
promote healing.
ROYAL WAVE .Queen Eliza-
•Ireth, waves as she is driven
away 'from a railway station
ir London on hei way from
Sandringham to attend the
commonwealth prime minis-
ters conference. (Catilephote I
- -PfliSehALS
B. K Farley of Murray _has
been dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah
•
AATURDAY - JANUARY 11 1900
Natalie Wood Strips





year absence, a veteran of films
has returned to the big screen
in a picture for which she will
bare her all for the first time.
A filgo_with nudie scenes is
a novelty for "veteran" Natalie
Wood. It's a revelation to us
that she'd d9 a movie with such
requirements-and a revelation
to the set workers who didn't
know what a terrific figure she
has! Now, we'll all know Natalie
has added_ features to her tal-
ents.
The picture. by the day, is
"Bob and Carol and Ted anr
Alice" and all the principals will
be seen in various stages of un-
dress. The players are, in addi-
tion to Mims Wood, Bob Culp,
Dyan Cannon tex-wife of Cary
Grant). and Elliott Gould. who
is married to Barbra Strei-
sand.
• • •
NATALIE has no reluctance
to doing these. scenes-If they
are in good taste," she said.
"Let's face it, there's much un- -
necessary nudeness in films to-
day. I think scenes are more ef-
fective if the participants aren't
entirely nude-the old boudoir
trick, you know.''
Natalie had shown neaten of
her shape once before, in-"Gyp-
. iy," but that .was in the days
before Hollywood became quite,'
so bold. "Mostly." she laughed.
-I've been playing roles about
girls' in the 19308-I've finally
broken through to the present."
And now, this film not only has
nudie' scenes but a finale with
all four principals in bed-to-
gether. Plus a -pot- party
sequence_
We wondered shy Natalie
hadn't done more sexy or so-
called revealing roles in the
vat, "No one thought to ask
Me," she admitted. But things
may be different in tItt future.
• • •
-OF COURSE her future may
affect her film career. She plans
to become Mrs. Richard Greg-
son this year. She doubts she'd
give up her career because, 01
marriage, but says she'd becOM4
more selective, working only in
special things. Judging by her
choices in the past, we doubt
that Miss W. could be any more
selective than she's been!
When she returned to w
in September. altar Saving Mid
around as a statist* of U.S. Se-
employment rolls for two yaks;
Natalie explained she redly
hadn't found any property that
appealed to her. Further, she




world with her fiance..Gregson,
then an agent, now a producer.
Natalie can well afford to
take time off. In her quiet way,
she has been earning six-figure
'salaries for much at her young -
life and has made excellent
vestments. She could "retire" at
'this ripe old age of 30.
• • •
INSTEAD, Natalie and Greg
will be in the movie business
in a big way. He will. produce
"Downhill," a ski story taking
them of course, she'll follow)
to Austria, France, Switzerland
and Utah. Then, she will .start
her career as a producer, and
also star in "I Never Promised
You a Rose Garden," from the
beet seller about a schizophrenic
girl. She'll co-produce it with
'Al Wasserman. And it will be
the first time we've ever kissed
& producer good_ luck- -- and we
do mean Natalie!
In "Bob and Carol -and Ted
and Alice," in addition to baring
411. Natahe-yrittalso show some MP
fancy fashions, designed by
Muse Mabry. These include the 
•PMiniest of mini's, as Well as the:- ••
so-called see-through and see-'
into clothes and lingerie.
The day we visited the set •
Natalie was wearing a shortie..
4filmy nightgown. It. shook iterup
a NIL-and also had an effect on,
Natalie and the entire produc-
tion. Next day she was out with
a cold. '
These nudie pictures can be
expensive!
NUN TEACHERS DISMISSED- One of three Roman Catholic
nuns dismissed from their New York school for allegedly
teaching there is no sin. Sister Mary Ellen irighti sits
with Sister Rose Mary at a news conference. The latter is
supervisor of the Holy Name Provincial Home
MODEL Of $25.5 MILLION SPIIIDWAY--fietor Kirk Douglas
displays a model of the $25.5 million motor speedway pro-
posed for Ontario, Calif.. at a news conference in Los An-
geles A $500.000 purse has been guaranteed for a 500-mile- '
charhpionship race at the new speedway the Labor y
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POR SAL&
IF easpet beauty doesn't show?
,Cirisa right and watch it glow.
-nUs. Bus Lustre. Rent electric
isspooer $1. Westera Auto
More.
RUGS a mess? Clean for less
with-Blue Lustre! Rent elec-
tric sbaraposier $1. Tithingl's
Paint Store. J-11-C
STANDARD STAPLES Stock up
now! Reguar $1.10 for a box of
5000; price now slashed to only
60 cents during month of Juns
wiry. Help us clear our enema
stock. At your Office Supply
Store, the Ladner & Times.
J-25-NC
1967 MONARCH 12' x 58' trail-
er with wall-to-wall carpeting
throughout, furnished all elec-
tric. See at lot 26, Shady Oaks
Troller Park. .1-20-C
NEW QUEEN SIZE foam rub-
ber mattress and box springs.
Never been used. Price, $50.00.
Phone 753-3805. J-11-C
COUCH AND CHAIR covered
In nessphyde. Ideal for office
or sports:Dent use. Price reason-
able.. Mee 489-2831. J-11-C
3343CH Black and white TV
Phone 753-2226. Y-13-C
1r x 80 EMBASSY Mobile
Home, '67 Model. Three-bed-
room, all.electrie, tdreh panel
ing throughout. Phone 7514346,
,., or 247-2949. TVICVP
•
AMERICAN STANDARD table
top electric water heater. 30
gal., good condition. Phone 489-
=05. .1.13-C
NEW KENMORE garbage dis-
posai. Never been used. Phone
753-8749. J-14-C
NEWLY OPENED in Murray, a
Audio ipecialising La weddinp
NMI Sae portraiture. For ap-
pointment call TUBB'S STUDIO,
333 South 1.3th. 753-3007.
D- TFNC
FAMIL SHOE STORE. 510 Main.
Your boot headquarters for
men and boys. Excluaive deal-
ers for these nationally adorn%
Used brands, Acme, Rod Wing,
Hawkey*, Wellington, Dints*,
TIMM and Diamond brands, in
dress, casual and work boots
J-14-C
ILIECTIOLUX SAMS Is Ibis
virsa. Box 313 Murray, Ky, C.;















NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, 1 block from campus. Call
7553425 or 7635962. Jan-15-NC
FOR ONE to three years, 3-
bedroom brick home on Ken-
tucky Lake Blood River BO,
near New Concord. All new and
furniehed, if desired with 40
acres and one-fourth mile shore.
Double carport, electric heat
and large fireplace. Garden and
recreation mace, beautiful sow-
ed lawn, 300 feet from waters




dishwasher, disposal, range, air
conditioner, carpeted and pan-
eled throughout. Located on Lo-
cust Drive, $110.00 per month.
Call 753-7550 after five o'clock.
J-15-C
UNFURNISHED, 2-bedroom du-
plex. Carport, electric heat and
air-conditioned. Located 706
PaYna, Phone 753-2335. .1-13-C
APARTMENT, 5 rooms. Bath,
electric heat, newly decorated.
Phone 753-6876 after 5:00 p. m.
TWO-BEDROOM duplex, 'tee-
the heat, dishwaatier, garbage
disposal and air conditioner.
Good location. Phone 753-7273.
J-13-C
HELP WANTICI
DIET CONSCIOUS? We have
Weight Watcher (and Postal)
Scales for home_ and office. To
1 pound, 32.95; 2 lbs., $4.95.
The Office Supply Store, Ledger
and Times. J-11-NC
SIGMA PHI ion FnKe
will hold a work day Seturdilt
Epst 
January 11 from 9:00 a. ar. till
3:00 p. m. Will do odd jobs of




tv• pea a Ear emus or a lease) and
MN Pm mad like le set WNW •Wn
hen Mt kw Itar hew sr etas
fa or oat am You wal prams or area











)1 Sarkis* sewspeov Furnished os.
sees". Isreerworis 1001. risea-
enable.)
2) Noslao sacriliar. process adore
awl keep recip, sonideps sadism
Pod.
You Must hove :=,•putot.on per-
sonal reference oaloy to make
on immediate drown ond IMVInt as
httle on $1150 ones much on $46C0 to
Start Persona mfervow wirki cornea),
representative hi your area
Check our company % le•Cellerd repute.
bon poor to your .naulry For brochure
that descrrbel our exponding or9on150.
tan, please send your norm oddress
and be SUM to Include your teleonone
numbirr.
ANNE 11111114TIONAL
a1412 lloulan Arena ket AClevelool, Ohio 441117:74-c
MAC è ANN'S Truck Stop Cafe
wants waitress and cook. Phone
492-8147 or 4953700. J-16-C
PART • TIME WORK-Excel-
lent earnings. Field Enterprises
Educational Corporation; World
Book Chlldcraft rapresentat•
Ives needed in some school ar-
eas. Write fully to Mr. Bay
Shreve; P. 0. Box 726; May-




LOST: Cocker Spaniel puppy,
female; real light tan. Lest
some time January 5, on North
13th, $20.00 reward. Answers





REAL IISTATI1 FOR SALM
BY OWNER: 5-bedroom brick
borne. Malan rem, family
room. GE Mr-hiding dia-
ries' and dishwasher. Ltins 1st
fenced back yard. Upper twos-
WA Call for soprialammt is Me
after 500 p. a. wed weeltwodo.
763-3123. 1TC
2-BEDROOM frame boost -elec-
tric host, completely redecorat-
ed, new carpet throughout. lot
90 x 160', plenty of shade tress
Shown by appointmmt onty
Call 753-1836 after 4 p. m.
.1-13-C
FOUR BEDROOM brick home
for sale. Priced for quick sale
by owner. 1612 Loch Lomond Dr.
Call John Redden in Mayfield
at night 247-5117, daytime 247-
5346. J-11-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick with
air-conditioner, drapes and car-
pet. Near University,, $14,500.
Phone 753-7550 after 5:00 p. m.
AUTOMOBILIS POE SALM
1963 CHEVROLET impala sta-
tion wagon. 1982 Chevrolet 4-
door sedan. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 0th and
Main. J-13-C,
1966 DATSUN 4-door sedan,
11,000 mile car. 1.962 Chevrolet
Impala 2-door bardtoo. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Coat
er of lith and Main. .1-13-C
1965 PONTIAC 4-door hardtop.
1964 Chevrolet 4-door sedan.
Local car. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
J-13-C
1ND CHEVROLET. Automatic,
power steering $996.00. 1967
LaSabro 4door hardtop.
Fariker air, whiCi- With black
vinyl roof. Cain- and Taylor
Gulf Station. Cornar'of 6th and
Main. - &IBC
1954 FORD, full power with'




WANTED: 1,0030 barrels of dry
No. 2 yelkov ear corn. Will
Pig highest market priced. Cal-
loway Cotinty Soil Improve-
ment Association. Phone 753-
11024f J-14-C
WANTED to buy two acres of
Like property. With about 200
feet of shore line, with or with-
out a small cabin. Phone 901-
593-9704 after 6:00 p. m. or








In the Tennessee Valley' 1968
brought too little rainfall more
often than it brought too much,
TVA reports.
Valley roman for the year
averaged only 43.4 inches -
the lowest More 194$ and the
riversth-Lowest in the 79 yarn
on record. This amount was
more than 8 inches below nor-
mal and nearly 14 inches less
than the generous rainfall to-
tal of the previous year.
The recurring dry weather be-
gan in February, when rainfall
In the upper half of the Valley
(east of Chattanooga) averaged
juat 0.85 of an inch, the lowest
on record for that month. This
past year also brought the driest
summer of the 1960's, with rain-
fall well below normal in June.
July and August. There were
no months of unusually heavy
Valley-wide rainfall during the
year le.offnest, these dry periods.
Streaniflow from the eastern
half of the Valley, where TVA
:as its tributary storage reser-
voirs, dropped fez below nor-
mai during the February dry
spell and never fully recover-
ed. As a result, flows from this
area continued below normal
for 11 months in a row.
Despite the low streaf lows
TVA was able to complete the
annual spring filling of tribu-
tary lakes in 1968 by using
water only sparingly for hydro-
electric power generation at
those dams. As usual, tribut-
ary lake levels were stabilized
KENTUCKY
In the spring when water tem-
peratures in each lake reached
the spawning level for the nest-
building fish.
As 1969 begins, :the lakes
are back down at -typical _early.
January leveli--tle reser-
voir capacity available for re-
gulating winter floods. Blue
Ridge Lake in north Georgia
was lowered earlier and far-
ther than it is in most years,
to permit impaction and repair
mu* at the powerhouse.
The low streamflows had a
severe effect on hydroelectric
power production. In December
a year ago, hydro generation
from the TVA, Alcoa, and Cum-
berland River Dams on the
power systm had set a dew one-
month record, and it was near-
ly as high in January. Hydro
production suffered during the
dry weather later, however, and
the September hydro output was
the lowest for any month since
TVA's major dam-building per-
iod in World War III.
Because of the 1968 rainfall
pattern, no major regional floo-
od control operation was neces-
sary along the Tennesee Rio-
s:tr.-The river's flow was shut
off-for four days in June at
Irmilscky Dam, however, to
kip regulate a flood down-
stream on the lower Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers.
December rainfall averaged
an even 4 inches across the
Tennessee Valley, only a- little
below the normal 4.4 inches for
the month. The highest Decem-
ber total reported to TVA was
8.20 inches at Wallace ga
southwest of Franklin, N. C„
and the lowest was 1.32 Inches
at Nolichucky Dam in east Ten-
nessee. Stream flows from both
the upper Tennessee Valley and
the whole river basin continued
-
SATURDAY - JANUARY 11. 110
below normal in December.
Dr. James L Craig, TVA
Chief Health Officer, will take
part Saturday in a panel die-
cuasion on automated electro-
cardiography at a 2-day teach-
ing program at the American
College of Cardiology in Wash-
ington, D. C. TVA makes regu-
lar use of computer analysis of
heart action in physical exam-
inations of Its employees, and
has demonstrated the techni-
que in area hospitals.
The newest public-use term-
inal on the Tennessee River
waterway, being developed by
Henry County, Tennessee, has
goo into use with the arrival
recently of a 1,200-ton barge
cargo of raw material for the
Celotex building materials plant
at Paris, Tennessee.
The new river terminal, be-
ing built by the county on land
provided by TVA, is on the
Big Sandy River embayment of
Kentucky Lake.
There are 12 other major
public-use terminals on the Ten-
nessee River waterway, avail-
able for general use by ship-
pers. There are also well over
a hundred private terminals
most of them handling one spec-
ific commodity for one shipper,
and 20 Federal Government ter
annals.
Purrls for Moo
HONG KONG (1:1Pli - It
will pay to study Mao Toe-
Tung'a Thoughts, says the Pek-
ing-oriented newspaper New
Evening Post.
It told its readers a camera.
a radio set, a woolen blanket.
306 movie tickets and 903 movie
magazines would be theirs for
free if they ean solve a cross •
word puzzle based on quota-
tions from Chairman Mao.
'Mc name giraffe comes from
the Arab word Berea, meaning
both a "creature of grace" and
''one who walks swiftly."
Homespun Hold
PORT - AU- PRINCE. Haiti
(UPD-Haitian homespun, the
lightblue denim from which the
peasants make their work
clothes, can be bought from
street vendors here for leas than
50c a yard. It makes excellent
aprons, shifts and the classic
Haitian workshirts - pullovers,
with handy carpenter's pockets
around the waist and at the
bottoms of the sleeves.
Oct. 25 is called Thanksgiv-
ing Day on the U.S. Virgin Is-





power is required to Operate the
Apollo 8 Stabilization and con-
trol subsystem than is needed
to keep a 300-watt light bulb
burning, according to officials
of Honeywell Inc.. manufac-
turer of the subsystem. Only
about 260 watts are needed to
operate the Apollo subsystem
that performs the vital attitude
control function.
The greatest number of
thunderstorms every year
strikes a strip in Florida ex-
tending northeastward from



























































































Distr. by United attire indicate, Inc. //
Peanuts*
PEANI l's
WANTED, good used apartment
size refrigerator and chrome di-
nette sot. Phone 753-5108 after
5:00 p. m. .1-13-C
. _
LOST: At MSU Campus Science
Building, Tuesday, January 7,
German Shepherd, black and
,an, reward $20.00. Call 753-
4907. J-11-C
LOST: Ring of keys in down-
town ares an Monday after-
noon. Has name plate, W. V.
Hale. Finder please call Ver-
non Hale, phone 753-5264.
.1-13-C
LOST: Male German Shepherd,
black with tan markings. Phone
753-1348. • .1-13-C
SMBVICIS OFFIRSO
WILL DO IRONING in my
home. Phone 753-2384, reason-
able. .1-11-C
GERMAN SHEPHERD stud ser-
vice. Phone 753-1348. J-14-C
IMPORTANT NOTICE. I can
now make dog houses during
the winter months. See Gerald




DR. R. L. WUEST
Located at 201 S. 5th Street
Announces the Following
CHANGE IN OFFICE HOURS:
Mon - Wed.  9-12
Tues.-Thurs. -  9-12, 1-5, 6-8:90
Saturday  9-12, 1-4
Regulan house calls will be made on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, as well as Saturday
afternoons.
Telephone: Office  753-7825
Residence   753-7112
CARD Or THANKS'
We express our sincere ap-
preciation for each kindness
shown us during the illness and
death of our loved one Mr.
Johnie Kenley. We especially
thank Rev. Fred O'Neal, Rev.
Ira Phillips and contributors
of food and floral offerings.
May God bless you.
Mrs. Lue Ellen Keniey
and Family 1TP
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my deep
appreciation and thanks to all
the wonderful people who sent
me Christmas cards and let-
ters during the holidays. It was
wonderful of many of you who
did not even know Me to send
me a card after op address ap-
peared in the Led's. & Times.
Your kindness helped me thro-
ugh this period when one al-
ways wants to be with their
family.
SP4 Stanley T. Hargrove
Serving in Vietnam
ITC
ammo Something of a
muscleman and a former
member of the Millburn, N 3.
high school' wrentling team.
Lynn Farber, 17. applied for
admission to all-rade
College. next---tall, and
was; rejected. A letter from
the college, which assailed
he W•teeN girl, suggested that
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THEN 1.4)E11. 60 ON 10 THE NORTH
AMEIZICAN IN OAKLAND ANO FROM
THERE 'TO THE LO'S 04 COLORADO..
1
by Charles M. Schulz












• I0•95, 0.••41 ••••••••
by Ernie Bushmiller
-E-rrenr,E-
094,..SW.sr re- L rFera--- Jriu -11
Abbie 'N Slats
OF COURSE, IT WAS KING
KASNME-R WHO SHOT AT





































P. W. Underwood is min
back as heed football Medi at
she University of Ilemollumille-
sissippi where be rads mem
the all-tame great players of the
institution.
President W. D. McCain and
athletic director Reed Green. in
a joint announcetnent, mid
Thursday that Underwood had
accepted the post.
They said the former star
player and assteant coach wo-
uld name his new duties im-
mediately. He is now an amid-
ant coach at the University of
Tennessee.
Underwood, 37, will succeed
veteran coech Thad "Pie" Vann,
under whom be was both a
player and assistant. Vann re-
tired at the sod of the 19N1
football season.
'We are real pleased thet
Cloth thodervosed accepted the
-.. to- head football
=1!1-11111011e said 'I've never
kisses' is sere dedicated foot-
ball ma and I've never seen
one mere enthusiastic and eag-
er than he is.", l
Doug Dickey, the Tennessee
coach, said he regretted losing
-Underwood but wished him weU
In the new assignment.
el "He did an outstanding job
for us. working wih our line-
backers and defensive ends,"
Dickey said. "fie was a vale-
&tee member of our staff I be.






lbellin OR 44 30
Bank et Murray 43 21
T. V. Service NI% 25%
Corvette Lanes 36 311
Murray Lodge 35% 36%
School of Business 33% 30%
Lindsey* s 28% N%
Colonial Bread 23% 40%
Ryan Milk 20% 43%
Country Kitchen 17 47
High Game. Scratch
D. Brewer  362
T. C. Hargrove 
H. Dunn  233
H at game WIC
D. Brewer _____ 2S8
1- C. Barmy, ----. 253
H. Dunn
lash Tema Ibanes Sereesh
Martin Oil 2801











D. Abell -  637
High Team 3 Game WHC
Martin Oil   3077
High Individual Avereess
Brewer   2021
J. Neale  190
Norm Chancey
Am Wafter  181
T. C. Hargrove __ 181




Vernon Riley   171
George Hodge 172
Frank Borq;1;itta  172
E. H. Lax
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From Joe Torn Erwin
SID
Murray, Ky., Jan. 8-ThallWe
ray State Racers will pMho-
me br the first time in tioarty a
Month when they are lost to Te-
linessee Tech Saturday light.
Tech has lost tot an pa*
this season while Swig
and is coleader in the Ma Pan-
s ey Conference with a la nark.
The Racers have a 94 OMNI
record and are 14 in be OTC.
111 They slit two gases IN&
# first OVC road trip NA MN&
esek edging Eastern Kaiak,
78-77 asd falling to Morshoad
111-78.
Tsars two laispa alas ovar
IMAM Tammas 117-5111.1111m-
os bra 11.0thellj 116-80. The has
: Eagle km ma .in New Menke
State who Is rad* tenth in be
saw 'bahMT&y and Todi
*---4 lova TAitinØa
• 1% rtiW ttp 13411, le& tir
, deg UMW scent Sir the Eagles
• sa II forward Roa Ireton with a 16.9
aura^ bat guard Bill Biaod is
de charloillat alle points a
gas*. FOreard rank BartlesonTI i 1116011113Ui , center Ketchel
..-16 Strauss ttnotgard Jim Sutton
i--e• 9.7.
_ Clande_TIENIReomintinple•
-"'"' co the Banns ha sorts talk
_ ggi pew aweengs. Hector bop
Wok is averagbg 15.3, Rom Jo-
hnnie 9.2, Jimmy Yost 1,7,
Frank Streety 7.6, and Don Fos-
emu 6.5.
Foos= had be hostscortng
game in Ida two year career at
Murray las hit Snit II jobb
at SRAM He 100 Ihn Raters
Us Bald psi pareadags, lavtig
hit 30 et SS ,atlompb lbr 56.6.
Vireo is the Ismaliaprabaaa0-
er with 11.9 a gas Ind nano
Young its best Weelheeetehereat
• X in 32 116111.4 lor 11.3
parent.
Murray Callie0C said
that he was dellpollied 1111
team's loss at Illoribild bet now
St pleased with la may beig
bouoced back at Embark "Illmaa-
ght our guards did a great job as
well as Jim Sleds vim ha rei-
lieved Roo John's...*
Stocks scored 14 pats, Meet
of them in the semi hal, alma
Jolumon got in that trouble.
The Racers wit play at he
4 the rest of this wink eadlig
c East Tennessee ad litalfly;
i Pan American, Jan. Ilk MN&
Tennessee, Jan. 18, aed L061111-











NEW YORK see - Bob to.
ter, defending his light Ilea-
W• rye/eight flttg against Frank
ti DePaula Jan 22, tapered off his









By CHARLES E. TAYLOR
FORT LAUDERDALE Fla. UPI
-Big Join Mackey may be as mu-
ch of a Super Bowl weapon for
the Baltimore Colts off the field
Li be is on it. He's constantly
on the' mind of the New York
Jeta,
Jet coach Weft Evrbank,..calls
the dz-be64110, ./25 pound colt
ussi int "bit groat giant," and
wine in singing OM praise of New
Tort receiver Pete Lammons
Wadaeoday. Ewbank conceded:
-flat Pm mat saying he's a Mack-
ay, I belt think there are any gu-
ys like Mackey now. That guy's
Sometteag super."
AMA. Hudson, the NewYork
safety OD will have to cover
Madony moot of the time in Sun-
day's 1640011-American Foot-
ball La** Soper Bowl title ga-
me in Mimi, mused about the
fine catching hands and tickle-
cracking neeing style °flack-
aY:
"I've sari a lot of him on
films and bie kelps gating
stronger. I "-dOn't knew what to
do about him yet."
But then the Jets have J
Nemeth. His ala off the
field sometimes ore alt-
maim than his passing. But don't
think Baltimore doesn't know wh-
at be can do with a football.
Says Colt Coach Don Schula,
"Nemeth is the guy everybody
Is talk* about. Our players are
aaare-td-Idni." Particularly the'
do the blitzing for the
Colt defense. They know they
gamble a bit when they charge
Nemeth.
"Blitzing Nemeth will be tough
because of the quick way he gets
there to throw anti his quick re-
lease," said Shula. He means
that Nemeth is fast enough-at
spotting a blitz developing as
well as throwing the football-
to dump a pass in the bole a
blitzer leaves,
Ewbank invites the Colts to
blitz, so confident is he in Joe's
deftness in handling the situat-
ion.
Says Nemeth, "You don't have
any idea whether the other club
Is going to blitz until the game
starts. I've looked at only part
ef their films so ter and obv-
iously they have one of the best
defenses in pro football."
The emphasis in both training
camps switched today from off-
ense to defense, and this will
be the last workout in pads for
the teams. Friday is a day for
polishing up game plans, and
Saturday's plans call for little
more than working op a sweat.
LEXINGTON, Ky. UPI - mel
dispete over which college
etball team will be the first to
reach the magic 1,000 victory
mark continued today with the
disclosure that the University of
Kentucky apparently has 997 wins
Instead of 995.
Russell Rice, as instant sports
Information director, aid a se-
arch through old See of a local
uewsL
revealed Kadadqrs SOON sh-
ad/ be Increased by Iwo allot-
ton Sod two losses.
'The victories °carted, Rice
▪ lobos be patveraty defeat-
ed be !ASV= MICA 11-10 on
Feb. 8, 1901 Kentucky
beat Kentucky University, now
Transylvania College, 16-14 on
Feb. 15,1907.
The losses were incurred on
Feb. 6, 1903 when Georgetown
College defeated the Wildcats
15-6 and March 7, 1907, when
Kentucky University turned the
tables, winning 19-5.
Photostatic copies of the old
newspaper accoents were to be
mailed to the NCAA today for;
verification of the wins and los-
ses, Rice said.
The UK basketball brochure
contains many blank spaces die
ring the early years when gam-
es were supposedly schedeled.
Rice said he will oontinee to
Investigate in the hopes of find-
ing more victories to boost UK
officially over the 1,000 mark
first.
The controversy began Moo.
day night following Kentucky's
defeat of Mississippi State. Coe-
ch Adolph Rqpp, claiming five
victories in 1966 durine the Int-
ernational Universities Tourna.
meet at Tel Aviv, celebrated
Kentucky's 1,000th victory with
a large cake.
However, the NCAA, doesn't
recognize those wins and put
Kentucky's official mark back
at 995.
The other two schools in the
running are Kansas with 99'7
official victories and °regal St-
ate with 992.
Oregon State publicist John
Egicers said Weenesday that Or-
egon State had already passed
-Laf...de.0.0.9_1414.11 Z7 victories
. ...." •








Super Bowl Sunday Will
Dominate The TV Screen
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK UPI - CBS starts
a new comedy series, "The Que-
en and I," on Thursday, The
Super Bold football game bet-
ween the champions of the two
professional leagues is on NBC
&NARY.
ABC has a skiing special and
another of its undersea features,
along with the all-star game of
the National Basketball Associa-
tion.
Highlights for Jan. 1248:
SUNDAY
Sen. Everett M. Mama 6,14?-
me on NBC's "Meet ihai Pre-
ss."
Baltimore of the Rattail Fo-
otball Leamitead New Yo,rk of
the America Football League
meet in the Simer Bowl game
In Miami, via NBC. --
NBC's Walt Disney hour was
the ftrst-section Of a three-part
movie "Those Calloways," abo-
ut a family's struggle to main-
tain a wilderness borne and san-
ctuary for migrating geese.
Ed Sullivan's CBS hour origi-
nates in Las Vegas. Among those
appearing will be Gina Lollob-
rigida, Don Rickles, Jerry Vale
and the Ctiembers Brothers.
"The ABC Sunday Night Moy-
le" *weals "Zulu," stirring
Stanley Barker and Michael Cai-
ne.
The Smothers Brothers will
have their !Mere Ls "guest
stars" as the! CBS law.
MCMDAY
Many persons pursue an es-
caped prisoner in the "Gunsmo-
ke" episode on CBS.
ABC has another Jacques
steau undersea special, a study
of two sea lions, "The Avengers"
Is preempted.
NBC's "Rev= and Martin's
Laughs-In" his Peter Limbed
and Paul Winchell as gusts.
Actress Maureen StaplStapletonis
narrator for in ABC assidoca-
m &ataxy, "To Love a Child,"
about adoption.
ABC has a one-hour (bourne°.
lary sports special, "Killy le
Champion", dealing with the car-
eer of France's Olympic ski
champion , Jean-Claude KIlly.
NBC's movie is "King's Pie
rate," starring Doug McClure'
and Jill St. John.
"Cosmopolis" is a one-hour
ABC news documentary project-
ing what big city problems will
be 30 years hence.
TUESDAY
A former lawman arrives at
the ranch to settle an old score
with Jelly in the "Lancer" epis-
ode on CBS.
Nanette Fabray, Ed Platt and
he sai 
Knows see -.-Plaza were
allinounced here Wednesday for
the staging of a four-team in-
vitational basketball tours-
mere to be played Dec. Hell in
conjunction with the Liberty
Bowl football game.
Memphis State immediately
was named the host team. The
Liberty Bowl tourney would fill
a void created when the Tiger,
dropped the Memphis State
classic .after a three-year run
1966.
Misossippi State University
was mentioned as a good choice
for one of the other three spots.
Sources said the Bulldogs were
expected to return a contract
next weekl 
_
S. Lynn III. execu-Michae
live vice president of Mid-South
sports action, said each teamwould be guaranteed $5.030 or
13 per cent of the gross, de-
pending on which would be
greater.l:n r. reportedly was trying to ,
confirm appearances by West-
ern Kentucky, Columbia and
maybe Texas Christian for the j
istitt: 
tourney.
B he wanted '
sake it clear the 1969 tourns
inent would not be just a one-
year event.
"We have contacted Vander
hilt, Boston College, Detroit and
they all indicated an interest
in playing within the next three
years." be said.
Memphis State is scheduled
to play in the all-college meet
in Oklahoma City during the
Christmas holidays, but there
would be no conflict with these
games and the Liberty Bowl
Tournament.
on an Australian tour in
were counted. The NCAA,





ATLANTA UPI - Bob Griffin,
assistant coma with the Montreal
Alouettes, has bees nameddefen-
sive linebacker and offensive cen-
ter coach for the Atlanta Falcons,
The Falcons made the announ-
cement of Griflin's hiring Thur-
sday. It is the fourth new assis-
tant to be named for Coach Norm
Van Brocklin's staff since he fir-
ed all five assistants hired by
former coach Norb Hecker foll-
owing the 1968 NFL season.
Griffin, an all-Southwest Con-
ference selection when he played
for the University of Arkansas,.
was a second-round college draft
choice in 1952 by the Los Angeles
Rams. He played ender Van Bro-
cklin, who coached, the Rams, as
a center.
Griffin ended his playing car-
eer in 1961 with the St. Louis
Cardinals, coached on the stair
in at the University of Tulsa and
the Denver Broncos before taking
a two-year job as assistant at
Montreal.
CAPTAINS NAMED
MOBILto Am. UPI - Quarter-
back Edd Hargett of Texas A & M
and linebacker Mike Hall of Alab-
ama were named today as captai-
ns for the South in the Senior
Bowl game here Saturday.
Coach Cbarley Winner of the
St. Louis Cardinals said the se-
lections were made by the 28-
member South squad.
Both teams woked out in pads
again Wedaesday with,quarterba-
ck Greg Cook of Cloannati lim-
bering up his arm, Cock-gota
sore arm in another bowl game
and did not throw at all Tuesday.
North roach Mlle Sherman of
,  the New York Giants %aid be
1967 was leaning toward QU2 r terback
bow. Bobby Douglas of Kaosas for
Use starting. role, -- -
•
Engelbert Huseperdinck are gu-
ests on NBC's Jerry Lewis bour.
Audrey Meadows, the Letter-
men and Ted Mack are guest&
on Red Skelton's CBS show at
8:30.
ABC telecasts live the annual
game DOWN* players of the
Eastern and Western division/
of the National Basketball Assoc-
iation.
The NBC movie will be "The
Miracle Worker," starring Ann
Bancroft and Patty Duke.
WEDNESDAY
ABC's "Peyton Place" action,
Betty and Selma vow to fight
Martin Polytoo's will, Dr. Mlles
tries to buy off Vickie, Norman
and Rita play a meta-making
and Fred tries to get ,Carolyn
to live with him. -*
, Singer Jack Jones is host-star
on NBC's "Kraft Music Hall",
Debbie Reynolds, Godfrey Cam-
bridge and Johnny Cash help out.
"The ABC Wednesday Night
Movie" screens "CompuLsicee"
with Orson Wells, Bradford Hill-
man and Dean Stockwell.
The "Hawaii Five-0" episode
on CBS deals with the death of
a girl while under influence of
psychedelic drug rescheduled fr-
om earlier date.
THURSDAY
"The Queen and I" is a new
comedy series for CBS replac-
ing the "Blondle" series. Larry
Storch and Billy De Wolfe had
the cast. Staff members of an
aging ocean liner about to be
sold for scrap use devious me-
thoes to keep the ship in service
and save their jobs.
Bob Hope's annual filmed sp-
ecial about his Christmas vis-
its to U. S. troops abroad is a
90-minute affair on NBC. "Iron-
side" and "Dragnet 1969" are
preempted,
"The CBS Thursday night Mo-
vies" screens "Man In the Mid-
dle," starring Robert Mitchum.
ABC's "Journey-to the Unkno-
wn" offers "Stranger in the Fam-
ily." A boy who has unusual pow-
ers to sway people to his bidding
Is the center of controversy,
Dean Martin's NBC hour is
preempted kit "Comedy is Ki-
ng II" a. second special with a
satirical look at life beaded by
comedian Alan King, Shirley Jo-
oes Tony Randall, Jack Car-
ter, Nipsey Russell and Linda
Lavin help out. e
' FRIDAY
ABC's "Operation Entertain-
ment " has comedian Tim Con-
way as host as it comes from
the Marine Corps depot at Be-
aufort, S. C. performers Include
Phil Ford and Mimi HialeEridel
Anderson, AliceJones mid now,
Ltd., four .girls eingsam. 
"The Inquiry" is the story de
NBC's "The Name of the Game"
Glenn Howard is accused by U.S.
senator of having obtained the
money with which he started his
publishing empire through a Wor-
ld War 11 theft of Army funds. Ho-
ward *goes to Italy to proie his in-
nocence.
Jim Nabors is guest star on
Don Rickles' ABC show.
Iii "epitaph on a computer ca-
rd" on ABC's "Judd for the De-
fense". 
The lawyer defends a
man who is the victim of a com-
puter's error.
SATURDAY
ABC's "Pro- Bowlers Tour"
cover's a Tempe, Ariz., tourney.
"CBS Golf Classic" has a
first round match in which Frank
Beard and Bert Yancey are team-
ed against Bob Murphy and Have
Mart'.
"ABC's wide world of sports"
covers the champions indoor tra-
ck and field meet in Los Angeles.
• NBC's "Wonderful World of
Golf" has a Nairobi, Kenya mat-
ch involving Robert DeVicenzo,
Bert Yancey and Tony Jacklin.
"NBC Saturday Night at the
Movies" has another of the"Wie.
rid Premiere" first-rm films
"Trial Run." James Franciscus
Diane Baker, Janice Rule and
Leslie Nielsen headline this sto-
ry of the trial of a man who murd-
ered his wanton wife and the tri-




The Murray Pare Department
answered a eall Friday 12:13
p m to the .1: G Chemist Cone
pany on Industrial Road.
Firemen said the booster was
used to extinguish the flames
from a graea fire Where trash
was being burned The firemen




New Marshall County Schaal Board
. •
1969
Seated from left: Bob Ross, treasurer; Joe Hill, chairman of
Board; Woodrow Dunn, vice chairman. Standing from left: Dr.
Carroll Traylor, Lake Riley, and John Hicks.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
the zip code moves the country.
Says he wondered what via_
keeping it going.
"A nudist camp director has
said in Lawrence, Kansas, that
the time is fast approaching
when people will do yard work
in the nude and think nothing
of it. Don't they have any chig-
gers in Kansas?" . Manta
Journal.
A large sign in the front -121 a
shoe repair shop pictured sev-
eral styles of rubber heels a,
long with a beautiful girl who
said "I'm in love with Amer-
ican's No. 1 Heel". Someone
had written underneath in
small feminine handwriting




FULTON, Ky. OM - A sec-
ond man was being held in
Fulton County jail le Hickman
Friday in connection with the
Nov. 1 armed robbery and mur-
der of a liquor store owner.
State police Thursday arrest-
ed Gifford Grubbs Jr., a, of
Hopkinsville and charged him
with being an accessory before
the fact of armed robbery and
murder.
Grubbs was arraigned Friday
before Fulton County Judge
John E. Cruce. He waived pre-
liminary hearing and was hale
under $10,000 bail.
Police previously arrested
James Poindexter, 11,11so of
Hopkinsville, in East Chicago,
111., and charged him with arm-
ed robbery and murder.
In the holdup, L C. Doc Ad-
aim, the owner, was shot to
death.
Hospital Report
Census - Adults .... 93
Census -- Nursery .... 4
Admissions, January 9, 1969
James II pkins. Route 1, Dex-
ter; Joseph Piscopo, Williams
Apt 4. Murray, Mrs Frzeicee
Brewer. Route 4, Paris, Tend.;
Robert Myers. koute 3. Mur-
ray. Mrs_ Annie nders, Route
I. Farmington, 4rs Mildred
Adams, Route 1, 4urray, Mrs.
Beulah Wicker, Rote 1. Hazel;
Mrs. loudie Alton Route 1,
Buchanan, Tenn.; Bhpcom Wilk-
erson. 615 Ellis Driv Murray;
Mrs. Myra Orr, 218 h 12th,
Murray
Dismissals
Master Jeff Clendenen, 604
South 9th Street, Murray; Mrs,
Lorine Rougemont, Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. Loyola Wyatt, 307
North 7th Street, Murray;
Woodrow Harper, Route 3, Mur-
ree; Mrs. Elizabeth Elkins, Rt.
2, Dover. Tenn.; Miss Nishle
Sims. 114 Spruce Street, Mur-
ray; Mrs Edna Gowans, 1702
Olive, Murray; Mrs. Rheupayne
Adams, 1608 Calloway, Mur-
ray; Mrs Lois Starks and baby
boy, Route I. Benton; Aaron
Colson, Route I, Murray; Dar-
rell Shoemaker, College Farm
Road, Murray, Mrs. Mary Frank
Karr and baby girl, Route 4,
Murray, Paul Frields, Star Rt.,
Mayfield, Mrs. Cheryl Dillon,
730 Housman Street, Mayfield;
Clyde Jones, 1302 Farris Ave.,
Murray; Mrs. Audie Crouch, Rt.
I, Murray; Kirk Pool, 809 Olive,
Murray, Ota Stalls, Route 2,
Hazel; Thomas Clifton Parker
(Expired). Route 6, Murray.
The Dark Ages was a -emo-
tion mend from 476. AD. to
1000 A.D. beiween the fill of
the Roman Empire and the ley
?ir tragatevil- N1BistWif.--
C011_ NTY.. . • •
(eaadlared Freon IPaga 1)
sacklasaa-milalhaa-One .t-the
watches belonged to their de-
ceased sister, Miss Cora Scott,
and other to Miss Sally Scott.
Them watches were of special
importance as they -were- ete
graved with their names and
had been given to -them by
their father.
The deputy sheriffs /aid the
women thought the men were
trying to get both ladies out of
the house so that maybe ano-
ther could come in and rob the
women.
The man was reportedly in a
dark blue car. The women told
the law officials that two me
tried the same procedure at
their home last summer.
Another incident of the same
nature was reported yesterdiy
afternoon to Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Falwell of Murray Route Six.
The couple told the sheriff's
office that a man and W OM 8
who said they were with a
roofing company. They told
them their roof did not need to
be repaired, but they could not
run their water
The man reportedly then put
in' a fuse and said the charge
would be $15.03 They refused
to pay that price and he then
said it would be only $10.00.
The couple paid the $10.00 and
after the man and woman left
in a red truck, they called the
sheriff's office.
Deputy Sheriffs Mersa and




Funeral services for Kit San-
ders, age 86. a retired Trigg
County farmer, were held Fri-
day at one p. m. at the Good•
win Funeral Home, Cadiz. Bur-
ial was in the Siloam Cemetery
in Trigg County.
Sanders died Wednesday
the Caldwell County Hospital,
Princeton.
Survivors inciuue nyg sons,
Thomas of Murray, Archie of
Barrington, Ill., and Layton.
Marvin, and Julian, all of Ev-
ansville, Ind.; four daughters,
Mrs. Harper Meredith. Mrs. Har-
vey Fitzgerald, and Mrs. John
P. France, all of Evansville, and
Mrs. Stan Coskie of Detroit,
Mich.; one brother, Alvin Seed-
ers of Murray. 20 grandchil
dren; 14 great grandchildren
The Marshall County Board -
of Education met in regular
session Monday, January 6.
Joe Hill, Lake Riley and John
Hicks took the oath of office
as they are beginning new terms is
as Board Members. Tbe oath-.-
was administered by County
Court Cle rk, W. J. (Toad) Brien.
Joe Hill is beginning his fourth'
term on the Marshall County
Board of Education.. Lake IOW',
his second term, and John Hicks
was recently elected in his
district for his first term.
Immediately after the oath of
office, the Board of Education
was reorganized for the next
two years, at which time Joe
11,,oade reelected as chair..
mass and Woodeew Dunn as vice
chairman for the next two years.
Other items of business taken
up by the Board 'was award-
ing a contract for Roll-A-Way
Bleachers for the Calvert City
Elementary and Jonathan Ele-
mentary School to the low bid-
*r, Central School Supply
Company.
Bids were awarded to Sup-
pliers for lunch room supplies




The home of Mrs. Perriecy
Weatherford on Highway 121
near Cherry Corner was entered
last night, according to Deputy
Sheriffs Calton Morgan and
Gene Parker.
Missing from the home was
ti new blender, but the house
.was. ransacked with closet and
cabinet doors, drawers open,
etc. The deputy sheriffs said
they thought the person od per-
sona must have been looking
for guns, for Mrs. Weatherford's
purse with money Was in the
house in plain sight, but was
not bothered.
Sheriff Fannie Stubblefield
was called about 10:30 p. m.
by Mrs. Weatherford's son,
Charlie Burkeen about the
breakin. .
_Deputy Morgan and Deputy
Pinter said entry 'was-gained
by breaking the glass in the
back door after they were -un-
able to prize the door open.
Mrs. Weatherford had been
visiting her son and family
while the breakin occurred. A
neighbor across the street said
that she heard a dog barking
earlier, but did not notice any-
thing especially,.
Rites Set Monday For
Benton War Casualty
-- • -
BENTON. Ky., Jan. 10 -Fu-
neral services for S. Sgt. James
Michael (Mickey) Hall, 28, who
was killed in action Jan. 1 while
serving his third tour of duty in
Vietnam, will be held Monday at
2 p.m. at First Missionary Bap.
tilt Church.
The Rev. J. Frank Young and
Kenneth Hoover will officiate
Full military rites will be con-
ducted at the graveside in
Marshall County Memory Gar-
dens.
Mrs. Nettle Riley of Benton
received notification of her son's
death Jan. 1 from ROTC repre-
sentatives at Murray State Uni-
versity.
The meesage said Sgt.' Hall
died while engaged In action
with a hostile force.
• Hall was a member of the 501
Special Forces;Croup. He was
-eradulose-4.1-2paiet. Highs-
School and wee purring his 12th




year with the U.S. Army.
He was awarded the Bronze
Star Medal for meritorious serv-
ice in Vietnam between Aug. 23
and Nov. 5, 19er
Besides his mother. Ha3.O-11--- -
survived by two sons. Davidend-
Marvin Hall, both of Berton; his
father, Overton Hall of Louis-
ville; a brother, Cearles Hall of
Bermuda; three half-brothers,
Tommy and Billy Riley, both of
Benton, and Bobby Hall of lien-
ton Rt. 2; two salt-sIsters, Mrs.
Virginia Thorn of relbertsville
and Mrs Judy McConnell of
Omaha. Neb., and his grand-
mother, Mrs. Vada elan of Cal- t
yen City.
Friends may call at FlIbeck
and Cam funeral Home.
•
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The temperature • in Veit
Lake City fails to rise abov-e-
thy- sa opointotlfr NW- atem- -7-"
age of 19 days a year
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